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DICKMERRIWELL'S .OPPORTUNITY:
OR,

Making the Most of His Chance.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
THE WOUNDS OF DEFEAT.

With his face deathly pale, Chester Arlington arose
from the players' bench and hurried from the baseball
field. He had wagered every cent of money that he
possessed that the \Vizards would defeat Frank Merri
well's team; he had even given odds of five to one.
The Wizards had been whitewashed, in a game filled
with sensational plays. The Merries had won, and
the great crowd of rough men who had confidently
expected quite a different result was roaring with de
light.

The sound of that shouting was hateful in the ears
of the white-faced boy, who hastened through the gate
and turned toward Black Spur's biggest hotel, the Ma
jestic.

"How I hate Frank Merriwcll!" he' grated, striding
away. "I hate his brother, and I hate him! Why is it
that they always win? Good gracious! they did not
seem to have one chance in a thousand to-day. I
thought it was a sure thing. The Wizards are a won-

derfully fast team. They have been winning right
along. They have defeated the best teams in the West
and Southwest. They have played together until their
team work is perfect. They are great hitters. Lin
coln is a crackajack pitcher. On the other hand, more
than half of Merriwell's crowd have not played baseball
this season. They have had very little practice.

.Those who have been playing are mere kids. Yet they
won! Infernal luck-infernal!"

The long street of the mining camp of the Taos
Mountains seemed almost deserted. Nearly everybody
who could do so had taken in the baseball game.

Chester looked back and saw the spectators swarm
ing out through the wide gate of the baseball ground.
He quickened his footsteps, not wishing to be seen by
them.

This boy had been so very confident of winning that
he would have risked everything he possessed on the
result. A natural gambler was he, in everything save
losing; he could not lose his last dollar with thf' easy
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grace of a veteran. But he was young. In time he
might acquire the art of concealing his real feelings.

Chester had even bought out the manager of the
Wizards. He was now manager of the team.

But he was a mallager without money. The agree
ment had been that the winners should take the entire
gate receipts for the day, minus expenses for grounds,
advertising and 50 forth.

It made Arlington sick when he thought of the sum
of monev Frank :Merriwell would receive.

"I'm in a bad hole," he confessed to himself. "I
have squeezed the old lady like a lemon lately. Made
her believe I might get hold of the papers relating to
~Ierriwell'smines if she sent me a good big roll. She's
ready to do anything to accomplish that, -so she
whacked up handsomely. I had money enough to
make the natives stare, and you bet I made 'em stare
all right!"

For a moment a smile .of satisfaction came to his
face as he thought of this. In truth, it had seemed
astounding that a mere boy like him should have 50

much money. And he could not have possessed it but
for the folly of his mother, who hated Frank and Dick
Merriwell with the jealous hatred of a weak, willful
and proud woman, and who was ready to venture
almost anything to get the whip hand over those she.
hated.

Mrs. Arlington had spoiled Chester by indulging
him. At school he had amazed other boys by his ex
travagance, and by the money he was able to display.
Not another boy in the country, no matter \vhat his
condition, could have handled so much money at school.
Nor could Chester, but for the folly of his mother.
Certain it is that his father knew nothing of the truth
concerning this. Had he known, being a hard-headed
business ·man, he would have realized that his son was
being ruined, and he must have interfered.

There were those who hinted that Mrs. Arlington
was deranged, and it certainly seemed that something
was the matter with her. \Vhen she started in to
crush an enemy, she was ready to go to any extremity.
She had been infuriated because her son had not been
able at the very start to place himself on a higher level
than Richard Merriwell, and she had done everything
in her power to pull Dick down and push Chester up.
Failure to accomplish the result she had expected would
be easy of attainment had made her bitter and re
vengeftrl.

Chester had found out how to "work" his mother

while at school, but in the end he was compelled to
leave Fardale in disgrace, scorned by the boys he had
aspired to nile. It was a bitter pill for a chap· of his
proud nature to swallow,

He had followed Dick from Fardale to New Mex
ico, seeking to secure the valuable papers carried by the
boy he hated. In this he had nearly succeeded, only to
meet with defeat at the moment when victory seemed
his,

Then came his connection with the Wizards, and the
game that had stripped him ofhis money.

It made no difference that Frank Merriwell had re
fused to bet a dollar with him, betting being strictly
against Merry's principles. Jack Diamond had beard
of Arlington'S off~r of five to one, and had succeeded
in raking up two hundred dollars among the boys, Ar
lington had posted a thousand against this two hun
dred, the money being placed in the hands of the pro
prietor of the Majestic Hotel.

But it was the clever work of Frank Merriwell in
the box and his skill at the bat and in handling his
team that had been the main cause of Arlington's loss.

"I'll have to wire the old woman," thought the boy
manager of the Wizards. "I wonder if I can squeeze
anything more out of her, right on top of the last as
sessment. I'll wire her that it will take another thou
sand to complete the work. She'll know what I mean;
she'll understand I'm referring to the securing of those
papers. I'll wire that another tool must be hired.
It's my only chance. She must telegraph the money,·
or I'll be stranded here in this infernal mining town."

He felt confident that he could get still another thou-
sand out of his mother by lying to her. #

"It's a good thing I did not take Hector Marsh along
with me when I left Fardale, as I intended to do. I'd
have him on my hands, and he'd be an incumbrance.
He's a brainless ass, at best; but I have made use of
him. He wants to join me, and I did think of sending
him enough to pay his fare, but there'll be none of that
business now."

As he reached the hotel, the proprietor, Hank Oliver,
who had not been able to getaway to witness the game,
came sauntering out through the front door to the
steps.

"Hello !"he exclaimed. "Game over? I 'lo\v I did
hear a racket over yon toward the grounds a few min
utes ago. Must have been a short one."

"Yes," said Chestcr.
<I\tVhatwas the score?" .
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"Three to nothing."
"\\Thew! That was a hot one!But the kids held

your team down better than I thought they would."
Chester's heart gave a sudden great thump, for he

realized that Hank Oliver believed the Wizards had
defeated the Merries.

"Yes, they put up quite a game," he nodded, forcing
a laugh; "but they were up against the real thing to
day."

"Well, I suppose the money's yours," laughed Oliver.
Arlington nodded.
"Of course," he said.
"Well, you did well to get any kind of a bet."
"Sure thing. Have you the money handy?"
"It's in the safe."
"Get it out, please."
"You seem to be in a hurry," said the hotel propri

etor. "'We'd better wait till the young fellow appears
who bet with you. Then I'll notify him that I am go
ing to pay it over."

Now this did not suit Chester at all. Having dis
covered that Oliver believed the \Vizards had won,
Chester fancied he saw an opportunity to get his hands
on the money. Immediately he formed a wild. deter
mination to get away with the money if he could obtain
it. Through his head ran a vague scheme, some.thing
about buying a horse, making for Spencer and catching
a train there. But the first thing was to get hold of
the money~

"It's my money now," said Chester, putting on a
haughty air. "I don't have to ask the chap I. won it
from if I can have it. Just.be good enough to hand
it out, Mr. Oliver."

But he made a big mistake in addressing Hank Oli
ver in that manner. He did not impress Oliver at all.

"You'll wait a little, youngster, just to oblige me,"
said the hotel proprietor, grimly. "You're in no des
perate need of that money instanter, Ireckon. You've
told us as how your dad is one of the richest men in

.the country, and so it won't disturb you much to leave
a few paltry dollars resting ~oi:nfortable in my safe for
half an hour or so."

Chester saw at once that the game would not work.
Iris disappointment was intense, but he. managed to
conceal it, forcing another laugh.

"You're all right as a stakeholder, Mr. Oliver," he
said. "Just thought I'd try you, that's all. You're
right about my not needing the IIloney. It's a paltry
sum, and the loss of it is of no consequence."

liThe loss of it?" said Oliver, in surprise.
.Arlington nodded.

\

"Why," cried the hotel proprietor, "you don't mean
to say--" . . .

"That's it," admitted Chester, assuming an indiffer
ent manner. "They had a barrel of luck, that's alL"

. "But, great guns!" shouted Oliver, still unwilling to
believe it. "Them kids, they didn't win the game?"

"Merriwell's team won."
"Now, if this is a joke," said the hotel man, sourly,

"you better go a little slow, for.I may take a notion to
fork the money over to ~other feller on your say that
his team won."

"Go ahead," said Chester. "The money is his. J3ut
I'm not done with those chaps. I'll win it back, you
can bet on that. I'll straighten out the Wizards. I'll
strengthen the weak spots, and then I'll proceed to
trim the Merriwell gang handsomely."

Having said this, he lighted a cigarette and saun
tered into the hotel, smoking carelessly. He had re
gained his nerve and played his part handsomely, hid
ing deep in his heart the wounds of defeat.

CHAPTER II.

CHESTER MAKES A BARGAIN.

A door opened from the office into the bar of the
hotel. Through this open door Chester saw a man
leaning, with his elbow on the oor, talking to the bar
keeper.

Arlington halted, and surveyed this man.
Re saw a huge, broad-shouldered, red-shirted, thick

necked man of thirty, who wore a loud plaid suit.
This man was drinking. He had the appearance of
an Eastern barroom lounger of the fighting sort.
There was nothing of the typical \Vestemer about him.

Chester had seen this man before. In Black Spur
he was known as Bug Billings. One of the sports of
the new town was prize-fighting, and almost every
Sunday there was a bout or two to enliven the day.
Billings posed as the local wonder,. and thus far he
had defeated all comers.

He was a fighter of the Johrl L. Sullivan style, huge;
ponderous, mighty. His punch was famous. It was
said he could take any amount of punishment. When
he landed his terrible left, with the swing of the body
behind it, there was "something doing." Once he had
~en terribly ~ut up in. a. twe;tty:-round mill with a
fighter of national renown, but in the twentieth round.
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he had planted one of his puncheS fairly, and the other
man "vent down and out.

An idea flitted through Chester's head, as he stood
there watching Bug Billings. Suddenly he sauntered
in to the bar, where he knew his credit was good.

"Hello, Jack," he said, in a free-and-easy manner, to
the man behind the bar. "Set out the tanglefoot. I
need a snifter after that game."

"Game over?" asked the barkeeper, as he put out the
bottle of whiskey. "How bad did you team beat 'em?"

"They beat us."
Then Chester turned to Billings, saying, politely:
"Have something with me, 11r. Billings? This

drinking alone is mighty lonesome amusement."
"Dat's right, me boy," nodded the bruiser. "An'

seein's it's you, I don't mind if I does wet me t'roat
once more."

Of course, the barkeeper was astonished to learn
that the Wizards had been defeated, and he asked IlU

merous questions that were annoying to Chester, who
gave his attention almost wholly to Billings.

Chester quickly bought three drinks for Bug, mak
ing an endeavor to get on the friendly side of the man
without delay. As soon as possible, he whispered:

"If you're on the make, Mr. Billings, 1 have a propo
sition to make to you."

"Dat's me," nodded Bug. "Jest perpose."
"Come up to my room," invited Chester, hearing the

sound of men outside of the hotel, and .realizing the
first of the spectators to leave the ball ground were ar
riving. "Come ahead now."

"Lead on, boy."
In Chester's room, with the door closed and bolted,

the defeated lad said:
III have it in for a certain chap, and I'm willing to

pay you well to pick a quarrel with him and knock
him stiff."

"\Vho's der bloke?"
"Frank Merriwell."
"Why, he's der feller wot runs der odder ball team,

ain't he?"
"Yes."
"I seen him. Nuttin' but a kid, dough he's prihy

well put up, ,wid fair shoulders."

"I don't mean his brother Dick-I don't mean the
boy."

"I knows der one you meal1S. He t'inks he's a man
mebbe, 'but rn make himt'ink diffrunt if I push up
agiri' him. Wot's in it?" .

"Fifty dollars if you smash the face off him," said
Chester, savagely.

"I'll do it. . Fork I"
"What?"
"Fork over."
Billings held out his hand for the money.
Then Chester suddenly realized that he was not the

possessor of a whole dollar.
"I'll pay you when the job is done," he said.
"Nit!" promptly returned Bug. "1 takes der dough

in advance. If yer wants der job done, hand it out."
Arlington could not do that.
"I sllall have plenty of ready money to-morrow," he

said. "The bank here is closed for the day, and I lost
a thousand on this game. I'll pay you just as soon as
the bank opens if you do the job for me."

The pugilist shook his head.
"I ain't takin' no chances," he said. "I'm t'rough

wid dat kind 0' business."
"Here!" exclaimed Chester, pulling a handsome dia

mond ring from his finger. "Take this and keep it..
If you smash Merriwell I'll redeem this ring for fifty
dollars. If you don't, you have to give it up."

The prize-fighter took the ring, glanced at it, then
handed it back.

I'Dat may be good glass," he said. "I ain't no
judge 0' dem t'ings."

"What can I give you?" exclaimed Chester.
Then he thought of his watch, a splendid timepiece,

worth at least a hundred dollars, and whipped it forth.
"Here!" he panted; "you ought to be able to see that

this is worth fifty."
He handed the wa:tch to Billings for inspection, and

the man looked it over..
"\Vell, dis seems like der real goods," he confessed.
"Keep it," urged C!:lester. "Smash Merriwell

smash him good' and hard! I'll redeem that watch for
fifty dollars.· Bruise him-eut him up! Anything you
can do to him! I don't care if you kill him!"

Arlington'S eyes were glowing with hatred.
"It'll be an easy thing to make fifty," grinned the

thick-necked ruffian.

"Don't make a mistake about that," cautioned the
revengeful boy. "Frank Merriwell can fight, or what
I haye heard of him is not true. He was a fighter at
college, and--"

Billings slipped the watch into his pocket, placed his
hands on his hips, threw back his head, and laughed
hoarsely.
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"A c011ege kid, is he ? Well, dem kind, is fruit I Dey
t'ink dey're der real t'ing, but dey'repiel Say, don!t
you worry about me. Why, I made Jack Savage look
like he'd bin in a powder mill explosion,. 1 put Mike
O'Brien out in der secon' roun,' I sent Big Bill Maho
ney ter sleep in der fourt', I slaughtered Black Jackson
in a twenty-roun' mill, an' I've yit ter meet der scrap
per wot kin put me outer business. Dat kid will'be
der easiest t'ing ever!"

Chester showed his teeth in a savage laugh.
"I'll keep watch. Lose no time aoout doing this

job! I want to see him get a smashing right away."
"All right, me frien'; I'll make a good excuse in

short order. Jest you come down an' watch me."
Chester did not care to be seen with the bntiser, and

so he directed Billings to go ahead, saying he would
follow.

CHAPTER III.

HOW THE MONEY CAME BACK•
•

As Arlington followed Bug Billings down the stairs,
and came again into the office of the hotel, he saw Jack

.Ready accepting some money from Hank Oliver, who
stood in front of the safe behind the desk. .

Chester's heart gave a fierce leap of rage.
"My money!" he thought. "Hang him! He's col

lecting the bet! When Billings gets through with
Merriwell I'll have him turn his attention to Ready!"

Then he heard Jack' speaking, and saw the apple':
cheeked fellow sadly shaking his head.

"It's a shame!" Ready declared, addressing Oliver.
"But 1 can't go against Frank's say-so with impunity.
It would indeed be exceeding dangerotls. . All the

. same, 1 feel that I have robbed myself of a clean thou
sand cold plunks that should be mine."

Then P..eady turned and saw Chester.
Big Bruce Browning was lighting his pipe near the

desk. 'Barney Mulloy .vas smoking a few feet away,
and several others of the victorious· team ' ...ere present.

"Ah, there, my wise guy!" called Jack, with a flour
ish toward Chester. "Perchance;if thou wilt take the
measure of thy head, baby boy, thou ,...ilt find it much
reduced in size."

Chester glared.
"Don't try to rub it in!" he grated. "You ought to

be satisfi~without acting th~ dufferl"· .
SOJllehow, Jack felt that: it. was ·not just the. thing

to "rub it ill," even though he ~oroughly d~spi~d Ar-

lington. He had won the bet fairly, .and it was plainly
apparent that the loser felt the failure of his team most
painfully.

"A thousand pardons, sweet angel," purred Ready.
"1 am satisfied, and still I'm not. Thank Merriwell
that you get a cent back. It's none of my doings."

Chester was puzzled to know what the bantering fel
low meant, but he did not relish questioning Jack.

Hank Oliver made matters clear in a moment by
calling Chester, and saying:

"I opine anything like this has never before hap
pened in this here town. It's a clean case of giving

.away money."

"What do you mean, sir?" languidly asked Arling
ton, leaning against the desk and lighting a fresh
cigarette. "I'm not good at guessing riddles."

Already he had noted, with some disappointment,
that Frank Merriwell was not present.

This had also been observed by Bug Billings, who
was watching the door.

Hank Oliver pushed out a wad of money toward
Chester.

"Here's your long green, young man," he said.
Arlington started.
"What's that?" he asked, staring.
"Here's the money you put up in my hands."
Chester stared, his heart pounding violently.
"\Vell, what are you offering it to me for?" he

asked, with pretended carelessness. "The other fel
low won it, didn't he?" .

"I reckon he did, but--"
"But what?"
"He declines to take it,"
"Declines?" gasped the boy manager of the Wiz

ards; wondering if h~ was dreaming. "Declin~s to
take it?"

"That's what."
"vVith profound sorrow," put in Ready. "Excuse

.these fe:w gush.ing. brinx tears."
"What sort of a joke is this ?" harshly demanded

Arlington, straightening up, his face very red. "I
.dec1ine to be made sport of in such a manner!"

"Begorra! he dec1oines-!" exclaimed Barney Mulloy.
"He'll not take his money bad<! Mother av Mowses!
Jist be afther passin' it this way!"

The young Irishman made a move as if to take pos
session of the money, but Arlington shrugged his shoul
ders and shifted his position to interfere with his body.
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"Ye whelp av th' worruld I" hissed Barney. "Oi
have a score to settle wid ye some day."

Chester ignored him.
"The money is yours," he said, facing Ready. "Yau

won."
Jack smote his forehead with his clinched fist.
"Alas and alack I" he sobbed. "1 cannot take it I"
"Are you crazy?" demanded Chester.
"No; but I'm mad," returned the eccentric chap.

"It's enough to make anyone mad! Yea, verily t A
thousand cold plunks in good long green, and I can't
take them 1 1 must retire to my stilly chamber, and
commune with myself. I shall shock the natives if I
say the things in public that are passing through my
torpid mind."

Chester began to understand that for some reason
Ready had declined to take the money after winning
the bet. Such a thing seemed utterly beyond the
bounds of reason.

Arlington continued to suspect a trick. At least,
he fancied it was an attempt to make him look small
and mean. He longed to seize the money, but he felt

. that he would lower himself in the eyes of those watch
ing chaps if he did so.

"It's nothing to me," he said, with a toss of his head.
"A paltry thousand dollar>!!! Bah1 My father's in
come must be a thousand aminute for every working
hour in the day!"

"What brand do you smoke?" grunted Browning.
"Better change for something milder."

The others laughed, upon which Chester flashed them
a look of contempt and scorn.

"You don't have to believe it!" he said.
"Don't worry, me bh0y," said Barney; "we don't

belave it."
"( don't mind losing a thousand at all," Arlington

went on; but he took pains to keep himself between the
money on the desk and Barney Mulloy," whose attitude
seemed t6 indicate that he continued ready to make a
ha$ty grab at the pile. "

"Gents," said Hank Oliver, "! will admit this is the
"first time I've ever known good money to go begging
""for some one to accept it. It sure is a most remarkable "

state of affairs."
" "I'd gladly gather it unto my~elf." a"dmitted Jack,

". "if I had not received orders not to touch the filthy
stuff. Frank Merriwell has his own ideas about bet
ting, and he does not propose to "let the rest of us bet
on any baseball" games in which we take part. He

seems satisfied to rake in all the gate money when we
win. Somehow he found out 1 had placed this little
wager after he declined to bet with mamma's angel
boy. After the game. he notifi~d me that I was to
gather in my few cold plunks and distribute them to
the proper original owners, but was not to soil my lily
white hands on the other chap's money. If I do not
obey him, he'll bu'st the combination, and there'll be
no more baseball. That's all there is to it. This dear
child gets his money back."

Chester was rejoicing in his heart, but he shrugged
his shoulders with a continued air of indifference.

"Oh, well," he said, "I suppose I'll have to take it
back."

"Tell you what," said Jack, quickly, struck by an
idea, "if you don't want it, if it hurts your conscience
to take it, just turn it over to the poor. That's a good
idea!"

"First rate!" said several of the others.
"I have a vague suspicion," said Ready, "that there

may be a few of the poor and needy in this town. I'm
ready to volunteer my assistance in hunting them up.
"Ve'll go forth and distribute that thousand where it
will be appreciated."

"Good idea!" nodded Hank Oliver. "As long as
Mr. Arlington does not need it, and does not want h,
you can go down below to Mike Hagan's cabin, where
he has a sick wife and seven kids, and make things real
comfortable. Then there's old Bill Metcalfe, who
broke his leg last week, just after dropping his last
ounce at Faro Pete's place, and has had to live on
charity since. You can do him great good with a hun
dred or so. Next you can comfort Widow Saunders,
whose husband got in the way of a bullet from Pinto
Smith's gun a while back, and was so badly damaged
by the lead that he coughed up the ghost. The widow
is mighty poor, and she'll sure appreciate a generous
lift in the way of cold cash. There are a dozen others
who are down to bed rock, and you won't have no
trouble whatever in distributing a paltry thousand."

Chester listened !lith curling lips.
"1 hardly think I'll go around throwing my money

away on poor fools,'; he said, with a sneer. "I'm not
in the habit of doing that. People in this world who
haveh'~ money and can't look out for themselves had
better commit sui'cide. No, there will be no distrib
uting of this thousand. I don't need it for anything,
but if the chump who won it won't take it, hand it over
to me. That's all"
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"Here!" he exclaimed, in a. low tone, grasping Biil
ings' arm;. "not now-not here!"

"Aw 1 wot ails yer?" demanded the bruiser.
"Some other time," urged Chester. "Wait; I have

. something to tell you."
He had engaged the nlffian to thump Frank Merri

well, but this was done at a time when he firmly be
lieveq he was "broke," and that Frank was responsible
for his condition. Now, although his hatred for Frank
was still continued, he knew the money in his pocket
had come back to him because Merriwell insisted that
it should be returned, and he was seized by an inclina
tion to call off his dog. Through his head flashed the

.. thought that somehow he must get his watch back
without paying this bntte any money. His blood hav
ing cooled a liUle, he reasoned that 'he could not come
out openly and acknowledge that he had paid Billings
to "hammer" Merriwell, and therefore his revenge
would lack the quality of full satisfaction it ought to
possess. He must do something that Merriwell would
know was done by him.
.. "1 never puts off till ter-morrer wot I kin do ter
day," said Bug, grimly. "Don't bodder me, boy." .

"But 1 don't want you to do it-now."
"Git outl Ye're foolin'. If you don't keer ter stan'

roun' an' watch der little mill, jest' pull yer freight.
I'll guarantee ter do a first-class job, whedder you
watches ur not."

"But I clon't want you to do it at alII"
"Say, I earns me money w'en I makes a bargain.

Jest you git outer der way~of der splinters w'en t'ings
begins ter smash: Der. air will be full 0'. debrees."

"You lunatic!" panted Chester, for Frank was now
right at hand. "Don't touch him! If you do, I'll not
pay you a dolla.r."

"I've got cler ticker, but I ain't a-goin' ter have you
say I didn't earn it." .

Frank and Inza reached the steps.
. Seeing that the affair could not be averted, Chester

fell back and ,~atched.

As the couple reached the top step, Bug Billings
promptly stepped oyer and knocked against Inza~ She
looked at him in surprise. upon which he g<'l.ve her an
insolent stare, grinned disgustingly, and said:

"\7I;"hy, hello, peachin~ss! You're der fines' ever!
Bt.~t wot yer has dat dude wid yer fer is a great mys

. tery. W'y don't yer choose a man like me? I like
your style, an·I-.-"· .

CHAPTER IV.
BUG MAKES READY TO EARN HIS MONEY.

He held out his hand for the money, and Jack Ready
nodded to Oliver, who gave it up.

Repressing the satisfaction he felt, so that he would .
.not betray himself by his manner, Chester thrust the .
bills into his pocket and turned from the desk. As he
sauntered out of the room, he heard behind him a burst
of derisive, mocking laughter, that made his face flush.

"Laugh, confound you-laugh!" grated the boy
manager of the 'Vizards, quickening his steps. "'\That
do I care? I've got the money again, and I'm all right.
I'm not broke. I'll show you fellows yet!"

He had turned his head to glance back, and he col
lided with a man who was standing outside with his
hands on his hips.

"Aw! put on yer glasses!" growled this individual.
"Don't try ter nm over me, ur I'll give yer a slug in
der jaw an' put yer ter sleep. See?"

Then the speaker recognized the boy, quickly add
. ing:

"It's you, is it? I didn't recognize yeo I was
a-watchin' my meat comin' dis way."

It was Bug Billings, who was awaiting the approach
of Frank 11erriwell, who happened to be escorting
Inza Burrage. Behind Frank, Bart Hodge was saun- .
tering along at the side of Elsie Bellwood.

The boys were just returning from the baseball field,
and the girls had .waited for them after the game.

At a distance, far along the street, came Ephraim
Gallup, his bride, Dick ]\1erriwell and· Felecia Delores,
his cousin. .. . ... .

Frank and Inza were so grea.tly interested in their
own society that they were quite obiivious' to their sur
roundings. Inza was handsomer than ever before in
her life, having the atmosphere of a young lady, with

. the bloom, freshness and charm .of girlhood. Her
manner of looking up ipto Frank's face tol.d how her
heart beat for him and him alone.

Never had a handsomer couple been seen in Black
.. Spur,· and they were regarded wit,h admiration on all

sides.
Nor were Hodge and Elsie overlooked... But for

Frank and Inza. they must have been the magnet to
draw those curious eyes:'

Arlington started as he. observed Frank.
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., Frank had swung Inza to tne opposite side, and was
face to face with the ruffian. his eyes blazing.

"You dirty loafer!" he said, in a low tone.
. "Wot?" howled Bug, infuriated.
At that moment Inza clutched Merry's arm, and

thus she hampered him so that he was unable to fully
avoid the blow aimed at him by the bruiser. He was
struck glancingly on the forehead, and fell back a step.

Bart Hodge came up the steps at two bounds, and
would have hit Billings.

Frank had Bart in a twinkling, having shaken Inza
off.

"Take care of the girls!" he said, in a voice that was
perfectly steady, but full of repressed deadliness.
"This is no place for them now! Get them inside.
I'll look after this dog."

"Look out I" palpitated Hodge. "He may have a
gun!"

"Don't worry about me. Get the girls away."
So Hodge grasped Inza and Elsie, an'd hurried them

into the hotel. Elsie was pale and trembling, but
Inza's cheeks were burning, and her dark eyes flashing.

"Oh, Inza!" gasped Elsie, "there will be a fight. and
I know somebody will be hurt!"

"You're right," said the girl with the black hair.
"That insoJrentbrute will be hurt. Frank will attend
to him."

"But the man may shoot!"
. "Don't you worry. Frank has handled worse cus

tomers than he is. But I want to see it."
"We can't stay and watch a common street fight."
"It will be no common fight, with Frank in it. vVe

won't watch it here. I know where. Come up stairs
-quick."

They ran up the stairs together.
In the meantime, Frank was giving Bug Billings his

full attention..

"You big libel on humanity!" he said, "just step
down into the street and get what's coming to you."

Billings laughed.
I'Wot d'yer t'ink youse can do?" he sneered. "I'll

break yer face in less dan t'ree secon'sl"
He gave a hitch to his belt and strode down the

steps.
Gallup and Dick, with Teresa and Felecia, were near

at hand. •
: . Seeing Frank engaged in an encounter of some sort,
Dick promptly turned Felecia over to Ephraim, urging
him to take the girls inside.

'1 want to see fair play nere," he said. "If that
ruffian tries to pull a gun on Frank, there will be a
funeral in this town to-morrow."

uGreat goshl" gasped the Vermonter. "Here's an
other fight! If this fightin' keeps up, I'll wish I was to
hum on the farm I"

But he took Dick's advice in getting the girls into the
hotel without delay.

It is wonderful. how quickly a crowd will collect to
witness a fight of any sort. Men seemed to spring up
through the ground on every hand.

Frank had on a sweater when he was struck by
Billings, but he stripped it off with one motion and
flung it aside as he reached the street.

Hodge instinctively felt for a revolver, forgetting
that he did not have such a weapon in his baseball
clothes.
. "Partner," lie said to a man near at hand, "will you
loan me a gun? I want to see fair play here. If that
dog of a ruffian tries to draw when Merry sails into
him I'd like to check the performance."

uDon't carry no gun," was the answer. "But don't
you worry erbout Bug Billings havin' ter draw on that
youngster. Billings kin smash him flat with his bare
fists."

"I'll go you two to one for my pile that Billings is
down and out inside of three full minutes," flung back
Hodge. IIHe'll get the handsomest thrashing he ever

had, and the goods will be delivered with promptness

and dispatch."
"It's plain you don't know Billings," said the man.

. UBut I do know Frank Merriwell," declared Bart.

Chester Arlington had stood well back and watched
the progress of events. '

"They don't know that I had a hand in this," he
. thought. "All right; it will be worth the pr,ice to see
the bruiser put Mr. Merriwell down and out."

The crowd gathered so swiftly that he was compelled
to fight his way forward to the front of the steps in

order to hold a good position where he could watch
the encounter in the street. He obtained a place where
no one could get ahead of him, and, with a· sneering

. smile on his haughty face, he waited to witness the fight
which he believed would end in Merriwell's discom
fiture.

. .He did not have to wait long.
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CHAPTER \ Not one man in ten of that crowd fancied the smil-
BILUNGS ENCOUNTERS THE REAL THING. ing, placid youth had a show with the burly, bull-necked

ltI'm goin' ter scatter youse allover der range," ruffian. They told one another it was shameful, for
boasted Billings. their sympathy was with the captain of the baseball

Frank smiled; then he laughed. team that had defeated the wonderful Wizards.
Bart Rodge knew what that laugh meant; he knew Bug waited confidently until Frank was quite ready.

Merriwe11 was the most dangerous when he laughed in Then he made for the supple-limbed, alert youngster.
that manner. Merry began to sidestep at once, and the ruffiari

"You big blowhard," said Merry, quietly, "what followed him up, crying:
you deserve is a good hammering." "Don't run envay, kid I It'll be sooner over ef you

"Hurro I" shouted Barney Mulloy, who had been stan' up an' take yer bitters."
brought to the scene of excitement by the noise. "Oi'll He fancied he had cornered Merry near the steps,
bet me last dollar thot's phwat he'll be afther gettin'." and he rushed it.

At this moment the city marshal came hurrying up, Then the watching throng saw the y~uth duck and
and pushed through the crowd. parry, saw him give the big man several body blows

"Ryer I" he cried, authoritatively; "whatever is this which rang on Bug's ribs with a sound like the hitting
yere excitement over?" of an empty barrel, and were filled with surprise when

He was hurriedly informed, upon which he proposed he. slipped away under the ruffian's arm.
to sail in and stop it.

"Bug will sure eat the kid up," he declared. "It's But no one was so much surprised as Billings. He
jest downright murder I" had not been much hurt, but he was amazed to have

"Don't let that rest' heavily on your mind," said the laughing youth se-em to melt before him after hit
Jack Ready, lightly. "If you will remain aloof, you ting those blows and bob up serenely behind him..
will behold a spectacle that will warm the cockles of "Dodge, do ye-dodge?" he snarled. "Well, yer'll
your heart." have to be livelier than that der next time I"

"Why, the youngster is your friend I" said the offi-' "Why, you're slow as a snail I" flung back Frank.
cer. "You don't want to see him killed, do you ?" "Can you fight? Did you ever really whip anyone?"

"My dear sir, it would grieve me sorely; but never "You'll find out in a hurryl"
an anxious wave ntffies the placid bosom of my sotil. Bruce Browning, standing on the steps with his
'Let me whisper it softly in your shell-like ear, he'll pipe in his mouth, smiled lazily.
give the gent with the prominent jaw something to re- "It's like an elephant and a panther," he observed.
member vividly until his last passing breath." The men of Black Spur had been astonished. by

"You haven't an idea that he can hold his own with Merry's cleverness, but they were certain he could not
Bug, have you?" injure Billings, who had fought a twenty-round bout
. "Somehow I fancy he may. This Bug seems to be against a noted pugilist and received fearful punish-
held in great a'we." ment without flinching, putting his antagonist out at

"He's a bad man." the end.
, "Then he needs just what is coming to him. He'll "It'il be over the moment Bug gets one punch at
be a great deal better when Merry has caressed him him," declared one man..
soothingly a few moments. But don't let him make "Our friend Buggie," said Jack Ready, "will fail to
the. mistake of drawing a popgun, for we'll then be deliver the goods to-day. He'll not connect."
forced to fall upon 9im tooth and nail, and just prepare "Wait and see."
him for the undertaker." Billings again follo'wed Merry up. The ,vitnesses

"Well," said the marshal, "if so be you're willih' to crowded back as the light-footed youth circled swiftly,
see your friend hammered by him, I'll stand by an' laughing scornfully in the teeth of his big antagonist.
keep anybody from doin' gun work." "Now he has him I" .

He then drew a pair of bit blue revolvers and "Look! look I"
stepped into the circle, announcing that he would open' "It's allover I"
fire on' the first man who reacted for his pistol pocket. "Bug will finish him I"
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Such cries came from the crowd, for again the ruf-.
fian had closed in. .

The sparring that followed aroused the spectators to
a high pitch of excitement, for Frank parried every
blow aimed at him by Billings. Watching for his
opening, Merry quickly found it, and he gave the ruf
fian a smash that knocked him backward in a sitting
posture on the ground.

A roar went up.
"By the Lord Harry! He knocked Bug down!"
Th.ey ntbbed their eyes as they saw the prize-fighter

getting up.
Frank stood quietly waiting for the man to ri~, but

barely was Bi11ings on his feet when the youth assumed
the offensiye.

Billings was hit again and again. .He stood like a
rock, taking his punishment \vith stolid indifference,
while l\flerry's hard fists cut his face.

Blood started, at sight of which another and louder
roar broke from the throats of the witnesses. The
antmal in them W~~ awakened when they saw that
red stain.

"Flea bites,'" sneered Billings, who, however, was
astounded by the skill of his antagonist, having counted
on finishing him off with perfect ease.

.Dick Merriwell laughed as he saw his brother ham
mering the bruiser. The skill displayed by Frank
filled Dick with admiration. Still, he ki1ew all the
while that Merry never sought a fight, and often. felt
ashamed and sorry when an encounter was forced upon
him. At the same time, he had learned to defend him
self with marvelous skill, an art that should be ac
quired by every manly young man.

There are those who fancy that learning to box, and
to fight when forced to do so; makes boys brutal.
Never was there a greater mistake. In most cases it
makes theni self-reliant and manly, ready to defend
the weak and oppressed, and devoid of uncertainty and
fear. If they are by nature brutaL they ,,"ill remain so
on learning the art of boxing; but if they are naturally
gentle, they will learn the dangers of hand-to-hand
encounters, and will indulge in them only whetl com
pelled to do so.

In this case, had Frank been a weal~lil1g, had he not
learned to handle his fists, he l11ust have suffered the
humiliatiOfl. of first seeing Inza insulted, after which
the !ruffian would have fallen on him and beaten him
unmercifully. The encounter was one that could not
have been avoided unless Frank's friends had gathered

to his protection and pitched on the ruffian, one and all
-and even then it would still have been a common·
fight

No one can blame Frank for his course. He was
confident of his own ability to teach Bug Billings a:
much-deserved lesson, and, in doing so, he was per
forming a service for the town, where peaceable and
harmless folks generally stood in terror of the bruiser.

"I'm just giving you something to remember me by
now," said Merry, as he continued to cut the brute up.
"\Vhen you look in the glass to-morrow you'll have a
chance to think the affair over."

"An' youse," grated the slugger, "mebbe. youse'll.
be in yer coffin ter-morred"

Then he sought to get in his famous punch and end
the affair.· He fancied the chance was good, but once
more he failed.

Something hit ·him a fearful crack behind the ear;
after which he found himsel£rolling in the dust.

By this time the spectators were. literally throbbing.
They saw the cool, confident youth was quite un
harmed, and they saw that Bug Billings was badly
cut up. They were dazed when Frank knocked the
brute down the second tin1e.

"Good Lord!" said one man. "The kid can fight!
It's a shame to see such as him put out by Bug!"

"Begins to look like he might not be put out so much
as we've counted on," admitted another.

Chester Arlington was astounded. He had known
very little of Frank MerriweWs fighting abilities.
True, he was aware that Dick was a wonderful fighter
for his years, and it was 11atural to suppose that Frank
might be also; but Chester had not dreamed for a
single instant.that ·Merry could hold his own against a
professional bruiser with such a reputation as Billings.

Still, for all that Billings was getting the ",0rSt of
the encounter, Chester could not think it possible that
he would be ddeated. He had heard of the rt1an's
wonderful "punch," and he looked eagerly for Bug to
"land" one of them.

In his excitement Chester hopped up and down, cry
ing out fot the ruffian to close in and end it. Of a
sudden he heard a voice at his ear, and it said:

"You ornery, no-good; yelping coyote! If you dOll't
; close your face ii1stanter, I'll biff you a soaker plttll1b
in the kisser! You· hear Ine gently murmur!"

It was Brad Buckh~h, and Chester knew by past
experiences that the Texan.kept his word:

"If you hit me, I'll shoot you!" he hissed.
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ItIt sure would be the last shooting you'd ever try,"
retorted Brad, hotly. "They'd have you sw~ying from
a telegraph pole in right short order."

"Keep away from me!" snapped Arlington.
"Oh, I don't want to soil my paws on you, critter;

, ~t I'll certain have to do it if you utter another peep'.
J"will, I know!"

And Chester did not utter another "peep."

CHAPTER VL
DOWN AND OUT ..

The men of Black Spur were lovers of pugilism, and
many a good dollar had they paid to witness the Sun
day "mills" that took place between hired fighters; but
never in the history 6f the town had there been any
thing so enjoyable to them in that line as the encounter
that took place that day in front of the Majestic Hotel.
But what was best of all, in their estimation, was the
fact that it did not cost them a red.

Another thing that made the affair extremely en
joyable was the fact that the unexpected was taking
place. Not one of them would have picked Frank
Merriwell as the winner, and they could scarcely con
tain themselves when they saw him punish Bug Bill
ings in a most scientific and satisfactory manner.

Barney Mulloy slapped his thigh and laughed heart
ily. To him, and to the boys who knew Frank well,
there was nothing unexpected about it. They were
fully aware that Merry was a past master in the manly
art, and that he could hit a terrible blow when he found
it necessary to do so.

Two girls were witnesses of most of the encounter.
Inza and Elsie hastened upstairs and hurried to a
window from which they could look out into the street.
The attention of the crowd below was so fully taken
up in the encounter that not one of them observed the
girls.

Elsie was still trembling.
"Isn't it terrible, Inza?" she breathed, clinging to

her friend.
"Isn't it grand, the way Frank is giving it to that

ruffian?" palpitated Inza. "I knew he could do it!" .J

"But see-see the blood!"
. "Those cuts will not hurt a brute like that. He de

serves all he is getting!"
"I know he deserves it," confessed Elsie, "but I

can't get used to fighting. Why do men fight?"
"It seems to be a law of nature. Life is a great

fight, as far as most men are concerned. Men pit
themselves against each other in thousands of different
ways, and the best among them win. From this we
have the survival of the fittest."

"But you are so cool about it. Look! See! Oh,
he has Frank now!"

"Never! There, 1 told you! Frank has knocked
him down!"

Elsie covered her eyes and drew back, shuddering.
"1 can't watch' it any more!" she murmured. "It

makes me ill! Come away, Inza!"
"Without knowing how it will come out? Without

making sure Frank has a square show? That brute
may draw a weapon on him."

"What if he does? You couldn't do anything to stop
him."

"Couldn't I?" ,
"Why, ~o! What could you do?"
"I could stop ,him short"
"Stop him? How? What with?"
"With this!"
Then Inza lifted a hand she had been holding by her

side, and Elsie was astonished to see in her fingers a
small revolver. cocked and ready for use.

"You-you wouldn't shoot?"
"Don't you think anything of the sort! If I should

see that ruffian draw a knife I'd surely shoot. And
I'd hit him, too! Frank, himself, taught me to shoot."

Inza hac!. perfect confidence in herself.
"But I-I didn't know you ca1;"Tied a revolver."
"In this country I do. It's the best thing a woman

can do. I may never want to use it, or I may want
to within three minutes. No one can tell."

"You are so brave--so brave I" breathed Elsie. "I
wish I might be like you, Inza."

And Elsie, sweet and shrinking, did not realize that
a score of times she had demonstrated that she pos
sessed courage of a most amazing sort. She was the
kind of a girl to shrink and tremble until the supreme
moment of peril came, and then to be firm, and strong,
and brave as a llon. Strange though it may seem,
this is the sort of courage that men in general seem
to admire most in women.

Inza watched every move of the fight, ready to fire
from the window if necessary to save Frank. It was
not a pleasant spectacle for her to witness, but she did
not flinch.

More than once Bug Billings seemed to have Frank
where he could finish him in short order, but every
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time the young athlete demonstrated his skill and his
ability to get out of a tight corner.

Billings was badly battered. His lips were cut, his .
eyes swollen, and his general aspect more repulsive than
ever, yet Inza noted what had made the man the won
der of Black Spur in more than one pugilistic encoun
ter-he seemed utterly tireless and quite as strong as
ever.

Frank observed this. He saw that the big ruffian
was able· to stand a wonderful amount of punishment,
and he began to watch for an opening to get in what
might prove a knockout blow.

"He'll never cry quits," thought Merry. "I'll have
to put him down" and out. He expects to whip me
now."
" This was true. Billings· remained confident that he
would be able to tire the youth and 11nish h¥n at last.
This had e\'er been the ending of his encounters where
the other chap had battered him severely.

The men of the town were also surprised to observe
that Merriwell apparently remained fresh. The strain
of this continued fight was something intense, and it
was quite enough to put two ordinary boxers into poor
condition.

Jack Ready was smiling sweetly.
"Mr. Billings should have his picture taken after

the matinee is concluded, 0' he chirped. "He will be
abl~ to take the doughnut for beauty."

Suddenly Frank found the opening he wanted. He
gave the bruiser a swinging. lifting, awful blow on
the point of the jaw. Billings seemed to shoot up
about two feet from the ground, stiff as a ramrod, and
down he dropped at full length, quivering like a
stricken ox. .

Merry txlused and looked down at the brute.
"I hope I haven't killed him," he said. "I wanted

to teach him a lesson, but I just had to give him the full
benefit of that blow, or he would have tired me out."

Still, marvelous to relate, although he was flushed
and sweating. he was not breathing heavily. To be
sure, his splendid chest rose and fell with a quickened
motion, but he seemed prime for another "go" of equal
length and fierceness.

No wonder ~ose rough men stared· at him!
Through the brain of more than one began to creep a
faint realization of the fact that he was gazing at the
most perfect specimen of young manhood in the land.

Billings was down and out. . The crowd saw it and
rejoiced, for the ruffian had been a bully and a brute.

They had feared hini and treated him with such respect
as fear inspires, but his downfall and defeat brought
sorrow to very few among them.

The city marshal put up his pistbl, remarking, dryly:
"I sure opine that Bug is too perlite to kick up any

further trouble."
Then he turned and grasped Frank's hand.
"Young gent," he said. with profound admiration,

"you're sartain the limit! YOu're the double-distilled
essence of white lightning, and I'll bet my last red that
you kin wallop anything standing on two legs, includin'
Jim Jeffries I"

"Hardly that, I think," said Merry, who was serious
enough now, for, as usual, he was struck by regret and
mortification. "I do not set myself up to be a figl~ter,

and I fight only when I am compelled to do so. It
was fprced on me in this instance. GentleIl.len, will
some of you pick the man up, take him into the hotel,
and see what you can do to .resuscitate him? Call a
doctor, and I will settle all bills. Give him anything he
calls for when he comes around, and charge it to me."

"Wa-al, what d'yer think 0' that?" roared a big
man, it admiration. "Ef he ain't the corkinest fighter
and the whitest man on top of this yere earth, you kin
have my scalplock for a doormat. Open up fer Mr.
Merriwell, gents, an' open wide I Let 'er go I"

They did "let 'er go," and such a yell of admiration
as pealed from the throats of that delighted crowd had
never before been heard in Black Sp~r.

CHAPTER VII.
A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE.

Frank tried to escape from the admiring throng.
'With his laughing friends around him, he forced his
way into the hotel, but the crowd was ahead and be
hind. Men poured in and jammed the office. They
talked excitedly to one another about the great fight,
and they stood 011 tiptoes and climbed on each other's
shoulders to get a look at the hero of the occasion:
They flocked about him, and insisted on shaking his
~~. . .

"\Vhy, gal dem it!" shouted one chap, "you oughter
be prouder'n a peacock arter knockin' out BuO" Billin's

, I:> ,

an you actually seem to feel sorry you done it!"
"I'm sorry I had to do it," confeSsed Frank. "The

last thing in this world I could feel proud of would be
a victory of this sort."
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They did not understand him, but they saw that he
was sincere in every word he spoke.

At last, Frank was able to escape from the admiring
mob, and he fled up the stairs.

At the top of the flight he felt a pair of arms flung
around his neck and a kiss planted on his lips.

"Frank!" breathed Inza's voice, "you were grand-
just grand I"

"vVhy, you-you didn't s~e?"

"Yes."
"vVhat made you?"
"I had to, Frank-I just had to!" she declared. "I

was so afraid--"
"Afraid--of what?"
He was sorry that she could feel fear for him under

"such circumstances.
"I was afraid that ruffian or some of his kind would

play you fou!."
"Oh, was that it? I thought--"
"That I feared he could whip you in a fair fight?

Oh, never, never I'"

He drew her to him and returned her kiss, satisfied
again that her confidence in him was complete.

"But it was an awful fight!" said Inza. "He stood
up to it wonderfully. I thought you would whip him
easier."

She did not tell him of the little revolver she had
held gripped in her firm fingers, ready to send a bullet
into a human being if it was necessary to save his life.

He kpew she was brave, and he understood that she
abhorred common fighting as much as anyone. Still,
it added to his shame that she had witnessed the en
counter in the street. He did not blame her, under
standing her anxiety about him. However, he said:

"You forget, Inza, that I had a number of friends
around me, anyone of whom would have risked his
life ·for me in a twinkling."

"I didn't forget, Frank; but I just couldn't help
watching. Don't blame me for it-please don't I"

He gave her a firmer embrace. .
"Don't worry about that, sweetheart; I'm not given

to blaming you for things you do."
Elsie called to Inza from the door of her room.

Frank left her there, Elsie smiling on him. Then he
went to his oWn room and took a bath under inconven
ient conditions, as a common washbowl had to serve
for his bathtub.

He was dressing- when Hodge came in.

"Well," said Bart, "old Plug Ugly came around all
right." .

"Yau mean Billings?"
"Yes. They took him into the barroom and turned

some whiskey down his throat. That revived him.
He sat up and asked if the lightning hit anybody else.

Something like a faint smile flitted over Bart's hand
some face as he made this statement.

"Then he was not seriously hurt?"
"Hurt? Why, you can't hurt his kind. I began to

fear that he'd just refuse to be knocked out with any
thing- softer than a slungshot."

"It's bad business, Bart, but a fellow has to do it
sometimes."

"Don't let it bother you so much, Merry. - You're a
hero in this town now."

"I'd rather not become a hero in such a manner."
"Men here understand that better than anything

else. You should hear them talk about you.' This
thing, right on top of our ball game, will give them
something to talk about until the next lynching. \Vhy,
I doubt if a lynching will cause them to cease to wonder
over it. You'll find yourself the observed of all ob
servers when you show up on the street next.·'

"And that's one of the very things that makes it so
unpleasant. I hate to be stared at, Bert."

"And still I'll bet you've been stared at more than
any fellow of your age who ever grew up in the United
States. Wonder why that big whelp deliberately
picked a fuss with you, for I'm sure he did it delil>-
erately." -

"It seemed that way."
"No doubt of it."
Frank paused in the act of knotting his necktie and

turned toward Bert.
"Arlington!" he exclaimed. "Perhaps he was be

hind it."
"Hit it first shot!" cried Bert. "That's the fellow!

He wajl there on the steps with Billings as we came
up."

"But why should he--"
"Just pure cussedness. Dick has told us how he.

tried to st~l your papers in Pecos. He was manager
of the Wizards to-day. And he had money bet with
Ready."

"But' I told Jack not to take a dollar of that money."
"Bigger fool you, Frank. I will speak out."
"You know what I think of gambling, Bart, and you

know I have the best of reaso~ for bating it. My.
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father had a. weakness for cards in his early days, and
it nearly proved his ruin. I had to battle against my
desire to gamble. It waela hard fight."

"No wonder," admitted Bart, with a short laugh.
"You were the keenest chap at draw poker I ever saw.
Why, you saved me from one or two well-set traps at
schooL"

"And in doing so I came near falling a victim to the
fever. I went into the game to save you, but the fas
cination of it took hold of me with a terrible grip, and
I had to fight with all my strength to keep it from ~ver

coming me. I swore never to gamble any more.' All
the fellows !-."l10W that. They know how I feel about it.
Arlington tried to get me to bet. He sneered at me,
ridiculed me, and all that. I gave him a piece of my
mind and declined to put up a dollar against his money.
Knowing this, Ready made a bet with him. That was
what displeased me. Under other circumstances I
might not have objected so strongly."

"\Vell, you can see how many thanks you received \
for your kindness to that young cad, Arlington."

"It was not an act of kindness to him. I did not do
it out of kindness. It was a matter of principle."

Hodge shook his head, not at all satisfied.
"I think such things can be carried too far," he de

clared.
"You have a right to your opinion," smiled Merry,

"but I'm managing this team. We made a big stake
in raking all the gate money to-day. It will carry us
nicely until we play again-if we do."

"If we dol" exclaimed Hodge. "Why, I thought
it was settled. I thought we were to make a tour.
Surely you won't stop now, Frank."

"Not unless I have to. You know I have interests
that must be looked after. If the mining trust--"

"Now don't you worry about the mining trust.
You have given 'that -outfit a handsome black eye.
You put it down and out in Arizona and in Mexico.
I think the trust will give you a rest for a while."

"Hope you're right, Bart. If it does, we will play
baseball. But I don't know when we'll strike another
tame. I'd like to move still farther north. This
country is too -hot, even up here among the mountains.
All the same, Mr. Burrage seems to think it may agree
with him here, and--"

"I understand. Inza is here, and here she will re
main if her father stays. You'll wish to stay a while,
too. So will I, for Elsie is here with Inza. Still I
hope for more baseball in a hurry."

"So do I," smiled Frank. "Though I'd not be in I

good trim to pitch another game if it came very soon."
"Why not?"
"Well, some time during the little affair with Billings

I sprained my wrist. See how it is swollen."
He held up his right wrist, and Bart uttered an ex

clamation, for he ,saw at a glance that it had been in
jured quite seriously.

"That's a shame, Frank I Why, you couldn't throw
the double shoot with that I"

"Nor anx other curve--a great deal. I'm going to
put some limiment on it and have it bandaged. I'm
going right out to the nearest drug store now. If we
don't play again for a week or so, it may be all right.
It's the only damage of consequence that Billings did
to me."

"h's enough." said Hodge.

CHAPTER VIII.
A~LINGTON GETS ANOTHER SHOCK.

Bug Billings was a pitiful sight when they brought
him ,around in the barroom of the Majestic Hotel.
Chester Arlington was wor!-.;ng over him when he re
vived. Billings caught hold of the boy's wrist.

"Wot yer tryin' ter do?" he asked, thickly. "Take
yer hand outer my pocket I"

"Just feeling for a handkerchief," said Chester, an"
grily. "What is the matter with you?"

But Billings knew what the boy was after, and he
made sure the watch still remained -in his possession.
Then he inquired if anyone else had been hit by light
ning.

"The youngster soaked you good and plenty, Bug,"
said the barkeeper, w.ith a grin.

"You're a prevaricator by the clock I" rOaf'ed Bill
ings. "He never even ruffled my temper'"

"Why, he knocked you down ,and out 1"
"Gimme a gun I" shouted the slugger. "I'll salt der

man wot says so I"
"If you don't believe it," said the barkeeper, as he

passed out' a small hand mirrorl "just gaze at your re
flection in this."

The bruiser took the mirror and gave one glance at
the object it showed to him. Then he nearly fainted.

"For der love of goodness, Jack, gimme a drink,
quick 1" he whispered~ "Is dis me? Oh, my1 Me
own mudder wouldn't reckeniise her darOO'ln
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He was lifted to his feet and leaned limply against.
the bar.

"Somebody please tell me dat dere was ten ur twenty
of dem wot done dis!" he begged. "Don't let me die
of shame 1 Jest one lone kid? 1 won't believe it I"

"He was too much for you, Bug," asserted Jack,
not without satisfaction in his voice.

"You're a back-number now, Bug," put in another
fellow, with boldness that surprised himself.
. "Who' says so?" roared .the bruiser, bringing his·

great fist down on the. bar with a resounding whack.
He glared around, as if ready to eat any person

who dared repeat such an assertion. .
"They say the fellow you went against is the pOor

est fighter in that outfit 0' youngsters," said another
man.

"Is dat so? Well, see here, you blokes, I'll match
him agin' anyt'ing wot ever stood on two legs, an'
put up me last dollar on him, too. Any striplin' wot
kin paint der map of der Rockies on me mug like dat
an' den put me ter der sleeps is fit ter face der best
ever. Dat's wot I says I"

He took another drink, then went back into another
rOom and washed his disfigured face in a basin of
water.

\Vhen Bug left the hotel Arlington followed him
closely. Some distance down the street the boy over
took him.

Bug stopped and looked at him, scowlingly.
"\Vot d'er youse want?" he demanded.
"My watch," said Chester, boldly.
"Der blazes yer do!" .

"I do. Hand it over."
"Wot would I be doin' dat fer?"
uyou fizzled."

"Fizzled ?"
"Yes. The bargain was that you were to whip

Merriwell; he whipped you."
"An' you've come fer dat 'watch, hey ye?"
"You bet 1 have.. Fork it over." .

"SQrttty., jest yoU tum yet mug itt der direction yer
back is p'intin' at now an' walk fast."

"Do yeu rl'le3.h to say you won't give me back my
watch?"

"Ye're a first-cIa.ss guesser•. Ye don't have to make'
.' .. ' ~ ".' .

a second try at it."

"Why, you big bag: of wind I I'll have you ar
rested I"

"Arrested? Me ?"

"Yes, for stealing: my watch. You can't beat me out
of that ticker in any such way. You failed to make
good. I'll land you in the jug before dark if you
don't cough up."

Out shot one of Bug's huge hands' and the iron
fingers closed on the back of Chester's neck, jerking
the boy nearer. Billing:s held him and glared into his
eyes.

. "If you ever opens dat trap erbout dat watch," he
roared, "I'll swaller youse widout greasin'! You got
me done up handsome, an' 1 keeps der ticker ter
soothe me wounded feelin's. Understand?"

In fury, quite forgetting himself, Chester struck
Billings on his bruised and battered nose.

With a mad roar, the slugger nearly shook the boy
out of his clothes, thumped him unmercifully with his
open hand, then kicked him into the ditch.

"Dat's me answer ter youse 1" he cried. "! rudder
t'ink it's plain enough. Keep erway from me arter
dis, ur I'll chaw yer inter mincemeat!"

As the pugilist went on, Arlington crept out of the
ditch, brushing the dirt off his clothes and. picking up

his hat.

"I'd like to shoot you in the back!" he whispered to
himself. "It's just my luck! But it's too much-too
much I .This is more than 1 can stand for 1"

. Tears of rage and humiliation actually started from
his eyes. He forced them back Wi~l a mighty effort.
setting his teeth and swearing revenge on everybody.

All Chester's scheming had brought him nothingbut
discomfiture and humiliation..

He turned ~ck toward the hotel.
B.efore he had proceeded far he call~eface to' face

with Captain Lew Wallis, of the Wizards.
"Looking for you," said vVallis.
"Looking for me? \Vhat do you want?"
"Money."
"What for?"
"Got to have it. You told US we'd win the gate
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money, to-day, and promised to divide half with us.
The boys are sore, and I can't hold the team together

unless you pay a week's salary in advance."
"The old team's no good!" flashed Chester, in fury.

"Why didn't it win to-day?"
"There was just one reason why it didn't."

"And that one reason was-what?"
"Frank Merriwell. If he had not been pitching

a2'ainst us we would have buried those chcu>s, and
b .

you k-now it. He's a wonderful pitcher, but the rest

of his team is not much."
"Then you confllss that you were beaten by one

man?"
"Practically so. He's the greatest pitcher it has

ever been my luck to bat against."
It galled Arlington to hear 'Wallis say this.
"Well, I'll see the, men at the hotel this evening di

rectly after supper," he said. "One or two of them
are no good. Their places must be filled. If I'm going
to run this outfit, I'll have the strongest baseball team
in the world, regardless of expense. That's what I
mean. I'm going to strengthen the weak spots. When
the right time comes I'm going to play Merriwell's
crowd again, and you may bet your life I'll beat them
next trip."

"That's all right to say, but I want my money
now. You may 'settle with the' others to-night if you
like. Fork over twenty-five to me instantly."

Chester, shook his head.
"Then there.will be' a light right here, and I'll fix

you the way Memwell fixed Bug Billings. That's
straight goods, Mr. Arlington."

Wallis looked dangerous, and Chester, went down

into his clothes, brought up his money, and handed
over the sum demanded."

"Keep the gang quiet," he urged. "I'm watching
my time. Wl1en it' comes,' we~ll light on the Merries

and put them to the woods. I ~ve, yoU:,'my 'Yard on,
~~" -

~"Yoti gave me your 'word before,""remin~ed W~11is.
"But this isdiffetent," asserted the foolish boy. "I

neve'l"give'up. 'Frank' ,Merriwell' will fin'd tli~t out.
I~ likei,bitndog>;"'f cli'iig"'to'my ,I:told to' the encl.;'

"All right, stick," said the captain of the team,' tuck

ing the money he had received into his pocket. "I'm
~illing, and I wish you luck as long as you pay."

CHAPTER IX.

CHESTER'S CHALLENGE.

The bitterness of absolute defeat filled Arlington's
heart. He felt it keenly. This was all his plottings

had brought him. He had been humiliated to the dust!

He had been struck by a brute enlployed by him to
whip another! His watch was gone. and there was

,little chance of his ever seeing it again. Frank Mer

riwell was triumphant. All Black Spur looked on him
as a most wonderful hero. Dick Merriwe11 must be

laughing in his sleeve.
Chester ground his, teeth together; walking slowly

back toward the hotel.
It was supper time, ·but he had no appetite.

, Shadows were heavy in the valleys and gorges of
the Taos Mountains. ' The sun was setting in golden
glory behind the range. Night was ready to knock at

the door.
Coming to a drug store, Chester saw Frank Merri

well' standing at the counter. Several persons were
staring in at the open door and window. Pausing

by the window to glare at the baCk of the youth he
hated, Chester saw Frank hold up his wrist and show
it to the druggist, explaining that he had injured it
and desired a certain kind of liniment for it.

Arlington observed instantly that it was Frank's

, right wrist. ,
"Pretty bad, young man," said the druggist. , "Did

you do. it in the encounter ~ith Bug Billings?"
"I believe I did," nodded Frank" flushing.
"But you thrashed hi~, and that seems to be the

wond~of·the town. ,Every one·whqhas entered this
store, since has told me about it. Really itdQe&n't

see~;possible that you could have done such a thing.
And you're the pitcher .of the team that defeated the

.Wizards to-day."
'I~(bdieve I am"
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'-Well, won't this wrist keep you from pitching?" These were Arlington's Fardale enemies. He hated
"Oh, I'll be in no, condition to pitch again until them with all his soul.

that gets weI~" confessed Frank. "I'm not after a fight," he said, with curling tipS.
"And it may take a week or ten days'or that to get "I wouldn't soil my hands on you fellows. You know

we:!':," declared the druggist.', I'm manager of the Wizards."
Arlington's heart gave a jump~ and he passed on "Poor old Wizards I" chuckled Brad.

from the window. , "Dern my picter!" squeaked Obediah, griIUling all
"His wrist is hurt I" he breathed to himself. "He ~ over his full moon face. "He's a disgrace to the

can't pitch if he wants to 1 Wallis says he was the team, by Jim I"

only one who defeated the Wizards, and I believe it, "I'm not talking to either of you I" snapped Chester,
It was the ~ouble shoot and his great head work. But hotly. "You had better keep your mouths closedl"
he couldn't do it now, for he's knocked out. If we "H?'" d th T tart' t t 'd f d.,. " ' ey, cne e exan, s mg 0 s n e orwar
could get another game WIth hIS team we d WIpe out B t D' k t d' f t f B d, . t hiu IC s eppe m ron 0 ra saymg 0 S
the' record against us." ,, enemy:

His mind seemed to seeth with wild thoughts. "If ha lk k A I'
" , I" you ve any ta to rna e to me, r mgton,
We ve got to force them to play somehow, he k' 'ck f I h ed' be' talk·, . . . ,rna e It qUI ,or am as am to seen 109

muttered. "1 must do It 1 1 wIll do It 1 DIck Mern- " ,
well will have to pitch. He is pretty good as a pitcher to you.

. h 1 b h 'II kn k l' . Chester turned pale.agamst sc 00 teams, ut t ese men WI oc urn '
f h bo . h rt d ' Oh th 'II b "Ashamed I" he panted. "You say that when youout 0 t e x In s 0 or er, ,at WI e re-
I T h' b d 'I h h t have your friends with you I You are full of yourvenge, 0 see 1m atte unt1 e as to go ou , to

h' h 'I' d 1 I b ' , b I" dirty insults when you feel that you're safe I"see 1m umi late must nng It a out , ,
He laughed as he thought of this, His imagination "You know 1 fear you just as much with a hundred

pictured Dick driven from the box, flushed with shame, friends behind me as I do when we are quite alone.
overcome with humiliation, his spirit broken. Don't make that kind of talk to me. What have you

'While picturing these things, he' came to the hotel to say? S~y it lively, and then step out of. my. way,

and nearly collided with Dick Merriwell as he was or I'll walk over you."
entering, Dick did not turn out in the least for him, "You'll never walk' over me, again I" snarled Ches
but seemed to invite a collisi&t. However, Chester ter. "If you try it just once more you'll get a settler!
stopped and said: 1 carry a pistol, and it would give me pleasure to have

"Hello, Merriwelll I'm looking for you." a reasonable excuse for shooting you!"

"But I'm not looking for you," returned Dick, his "VVhoopl" cried Brad, "Hear th~ onery 'coyote!
dark eyes running over Chester with scorn. \Vow 1 Let him try to pUll a gun, pard, and I'll

"Don't try to be funny I" snapped the son of the guarantee him a quick trip to the happy hunting
great D. Roscoe Arlington. "You have an idea that grounds,I," ,

you're some guns. but you're really mighty small ,po- "You think your old baseball team is mighty smart,
ta{oes." I suppose?" Arlington hurried on. "Well, it did win

"Waughl" r-oared a voice behind Dick. "The gent to-day, but that was because my players made a lot of
sure seems looking for .bother a whole lot, pard. ' Give fools of them~pves to start with. When Lincoln
it. to him good and plenty! Soak him a gentle swipe realized that it was necessary to pitch you found he. , ,

on the kisser I" , could hold you down, Now, if you' are nat a lot of
It was Brad Buckhart, and Obediah Tubbs, the fat cowards, you'll give us a~othergame to-morrow••' I

boy, was with Brad. challen£,e you to it 1"
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CHAPTER x~

THE: TIME OF TRIAL.

Black Spur actually shut down b1.1Siness in ,almost

every department ~t three o'clock on the afternoon of

the followil1g day.

The baseball game ,vas to begin at 3 :30 P. M.

There was a, grand nlsh for the ground. Every

a.vailable inch of room for spectators was well filled. '

It was st,tch a crowd as only a Southwestern mining

town can show.

Frank Merriwell was the great attraction. His

nal'ne was on every tongue. trh~y told one another in

what a wonderful manner he had held down the \Vit-
. '

ards, shutting the great team Qut without a single run.

They ~hattered of his astounding feat in thrashing

Bug Billings. , They were ahnost unanimous in pro
poul1cing him the greatest wonder of the age.

The Wizards were first on the field., Chester At'

lington marched in with them, hi:> haughty face wear

ing a look of utmost confidence. He wa~ satisfied that

.'

Now Dick had heard Fr.a~lk say, thc:t :he wished to
playa number of, games, yet wondered where thev

. ; . -' - . . ..
were to find teams that would be, able to make it:. " . .

interesting.. R~membering the, excellent, game the

Wiza~ds padi>ut .uP" the boy. decided that another
game to follow it the next day, between the same

teams, would b,e pretty su~e to draw well.
"Al,l right, Ar1ingto~," he said; "we'll'play you."

A look of great ,satisfaction tlasheu, over the face
of Dick's persistent enemy.

"You have .accepted the challenge, and you can't back
out!" he cried. '

"No 4an~r of any backing out. 1 know my
btother ,viiI sta~d bym~." .

"And fail bY,Jou to-:-1l1qrrow. , We'l,l, make your
old team look like' a lot of\);ooden men! Ha! ha!'ha'l

It's my tum to laugh."

"You seem to be laughing, prematurely:"
"Not a 'bit of 'it 1 .I shan'laugh right straight along.

When the game is over to-morrow I'll ;'Jst tear:'" .

"My brother is the One fot you to see." "You'll squeal, Chettie-you'll squeall" declared

"Haven't any time for that. Don't know where Brad.
he is. If you won't play, I must try to get a team from Arlington stepped aside and let them pass, after

Springer, or some other place. I leave Black Spur which he has~ned to inform Lew Wallis of what he

at once. I challenge you to play to-morrow. What had done:
do you say, Dick Merriwell?" Dick saw Frank sauntering back to the hotel. After

,"But I tell you my brother is the one--" , the heat of his talk with Arlington, he wondered if

"Bah! You can accept f~r him, if, you will. Are i' he had not been too hasty in accepting the ch:ilienge.

you afraid? 'Same terms as to-day-wiJ:mers take all Without delay he told Merry what had happened.
~he gate money." , "All right," said Frank, with a smile. "You'll have

uThere'might not be' much of any gate money to to pitch, boy."
taKe.'" . ' ' "1 will?" cried Dick. "Why, can't you pitch two

d · . F k"il"uDon't you think it. Why, didn't your brother whip ays 11'1 succeSSIon, tan.
Bug ~il1ings! They'll all come out to see him play. "Not with t~is wrist," and then Merry explained

There ,~il1 be a bigger crowd than there ':was t<rday. how he had lamed his wrist.
What do you say to it? Speak,' up,and speak quick." ,"~ut I," saidDick, "do you think I can hold down

, "Jeewhiz!" squeaked Tubbs. "Take him, Dick- hittets like the Wizards?"
take him! I jest' want to git inter another game ter- "You'll have eight men behin,d you, Richard. Just

morrer'!. I've.faoundsoIl)e pie it~ taown, an' I'll be in you use your head and have confidence in your ba~-
good trim." ' ' ' ' erS. That's all."

"Take him; pard," urged .Buckhart. "'We'll strew

~he Wizards all over this hyerrange. Xou hear me
asseverate.';
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he had trapped the Merriwells handsomely. A dozen
times the Wizards had been, on the verge of scoring

•off Frank Merriwell; surely they must score with ease
with Dick in the box.

Captain Wallis was confident, also. He had leai-~~d

that Frank was injured so that there was no possible
chance for him to pitch.

"It will be a cinch, manager," he told Chester, re
peatedly. "You'll. see. Merriwell defeated us yester
day through his skill alone."

"You'll be against another Merriwell to-day.'1 .
"Bah! A mere kid!"
"But don't you make the mistake of thinking him an

ordinary kid," warned Arlington. "He's clever,
thoug~ I hate to say it, and I woUldn't have him
know I did."

"Watch us jump on him first inning. We'll'make
him sick in double quick order."

Chester's heart leaped. Long he had waited and
wished to see Dick "get his," and now it was due.
He pictured himself sitting on the bench and laughing
derisively as the 'Wizards came up one after another
and "put the wood to the ball." He pictured Dick,
white-faced and desperate, literally breaking his arm
in the effort to fool the veteran batters.

The Wizards were bubbling over with confidence.
They went out for practice, and put iIi five minlites of
snappy work before Frank Merriwell's team appeared.

But the crowd seemed watching for the coming of
the victors of yesterday. When the boys in blue trotted
through the gate, Frank leading, that great'throng
arose as one person and howled to heaven' with a yeH
of greeting that was sufficient to stir the blood of an
ossified man.

To one who has never heard a genuine Western yell
it is not possible to describe the sound. It was not
like an Eastern cheer. ' There was something shrill and
electrifying 'in the sound. '

Men waved their wide-brimmed hats; tore colored
handkerchiefs fiomtheir necks and flaunted .them,
flourished their arms like windmills' and danced" up

and down in billows.
n:Well,. blow: me cold I'; exclaimed Brad 'Buckha.rt,

"i.-••

all his flesh having a creepy feeling of delight "This
beats anything at school, Dick I It's the limit l I
don't wonder you're mighty proud of that brother
of yours if this is the kind of admiration he kicks
up everywhere he goes."

"There's always something doing where Frank is,"
smiled Dick.

But the boy smiled to hide the anxiety that was
gnawing at his heart. He was the only man. on the
team who was able to pitch that day, and he well un

derstood what it meant. It was necessary for him
to steady his nerves, but the strain on them now was
small in comparison with what was to come.

The Wizards came in from the field, and Frank's
team went out for practice.

On the previous day Dick had played at short, while
Frank pitched. To-day Frank practiced at shOrt stop.

But few of the crowd realized Frank was not going
to pitch; even when they saw Dick warni up with Brad
Buckhart for catcher. Dick and Frank' had talked

the matter over and decided that it would be best for
Brad to go behind the bat in place of Hodge; as the
6

boys were familiar'with 'each other's methods. Hodge
took Buckhart's position in left field.

AgaigWallis and Frank tossed a coin to see which
team should 'have choice of innings, and again it fell
to Merry,' who sent his team onto the' field. .

Then the speetatorsgasped, f~r they saw DiCk enter
the' box, and understood at last t?at he was going to
pitch. ' '

At first a great hush came ovet the witnesses. 'Then
somebody groaned loudly, and it seemed that two
hundred men echoed that groan, at least.

One fellow yelled:
'''Why, what the blooming blue blazes is tPis 7 Is

it a put up job? What are you sending the kid out
there for? Are you going to give this gaine away?"

"That's what I want to know I" howled another. "I
came here to see a ball game I They'll murder that
baby in double 'quick order. Remove him from
danger."

This was followed by similar·shouts frOm a1l~des

of the field.
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Sitting on die liencli witn Captain Wallis at his side,
Chester Arlington laughed.

"They seem to know what's coming," he said. "Oh,
here is where Mr. Richard Merriwell gets the swelling
taken out of his head."

"Sure thing," chuckled \-Vallis. "Got any money
on this game?"

"Every dolla~ to my name. .Caught lots of suckers
last night and got odds, too. Everybody supposed
Frank Merriwell would pitch, and they were willing to
risk anything on him."

"\Vell, you'll be rich to-night," promised the cap
tain of the Wizards. "Get any of the Merriwell crowd
to bet?"

"No; Frank Merriwell has stopped that. Don't none
of them dare bet a red since he got after Ready."

Dick was pale, but his lips were pressed firmly to
gether and his hands were steady.

"Play l" commanded the umpire.
Angelin, the first batter of the \-Vizards, walked out

to the plate.

"Now watch the slaughter I" cried a disgusted spec-
"'tator.

Dick took the signal from Brad, but he put the first
one over the outside comer.

Crack !-Angelin met it.
It was a clean single into right field, but Obediah

~ell over himself in trying to pick. it up in a hurry.
Seeing the fat boy rolling about on th~ ground, An

gelin raced over first and made for second.
"Dem my picter I" squealed Obed, as he sat up with

the ball in his grasp.
He saw the runner making for second. There was

no time to rise, so Obed sat still and attempted to
throw t~ second.

It seemed like a foolish performance, ,for Tubbs
could give nothing more than a snap to his wrist and
forearm. However, the ball held up astoundingly,
striking the ground ten feet from the bag and bound-

• •. . . I •

ing into Frank's hands, he having covered the base in
Mulloy's place.

"Tagl"'l:i,ughed Merry, as he pu,t the ball onto An
(elin, who had slid. "You're it!"
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CHAPTER XI.

Dkk felt that Frank had the utmost confidence in "Out at second I;' declared the umpire.

him. There was no cheering, but a groan of reU:f arose .
Btlt now Kanab drove a hot one to Ready, who .. from the spectators.

seemed flustered and made a bad throw to first, pulling ... "I sure thought they would make a hundred scores

Browning off the bag, which let Kanab down safely. that inning," said one man. "\:Vhy, that boy can't
Mullen struck twice, then singled handsomely, and pitch I"

Kanab went all the way around to third. Frank walked in with Dick, talking to him quietly.

Another hit meant another score. The \Vizards pranced out in high glee, fully satis-
"Take the kid out!" hO\vled an 'excited man. fied that they were to have a glorious time that day.

It was like a spark amid powder. A wild roar arose Lincoln, who had an arm of iron, had asked to
from the crowd. pitch again, and he was in the box.

"Take him out I"~ they thundered.
"It's up to me to even the score with this bUllCh,"

he said. "\Vatch me do it."

Ready was strangely quiet. , He seemed oppressed,
by a fear that things were not going right. Out to the

DICK FOLLOWS A GOOD EXAMPLE. plate he walked and whaled away at Lincoln's benders
without touching anything more substantial than

If e~er DiCk Merrh...:ell needed all his' nerve it was
empty air. Having fanned three times, he walked back

in that trying mom.ent. The situation was one to
to the bench in disgust.

shake the nerves of the coolest.
"Pwhat's th' matther wid yez?" demanded Barney

But Dick looked grim and determined.
Mulloy, angrily. "Ye act loike a man in a thrance.""Put it to him, Wallis I" chuckled Chester Arling-

"I am feeling quite unwell," said Jack. ,
ton, as the captain of the tea'm picked out his bat.

Lincoln was laughing, shaking back a mass of
"You bet 1" nodded \Vallis. "This is the time to win

tousled hair. He had a bushy head, which looked sadly
this game; 'and right here is where we win it."

in need of a comb.
Chester fairly glowed with happiness. He looked at

Mulloy was determined to get a hit.
Dick and laughed. Oh, this \-'las the day he had long

The first one delivered' was a ball.
sighed for I It had come at last.

The next carne within reach, and the Irish youth
Mullen held Buckhart in contempt. He had seea

fouled it.
Hodge do some pretty throwing from behind the bat,

A strike was called.
but the fools had sent Hodge into left field. He was

Again Mulloy fouled, and that made the second
certain he could steal a bag on the youngster who was

strike.
doing the backstopping.'

"Well, ifs easy I" laughed Captain Wallis, fromSo Mullen went Clown on the first ball Dick pitched.
first base. "He's your meat, Link." , .

Buckhart did not hesitate. He lined tIle ball to sec-
ond, making a throw that Bart HoClge could not have Then the \Vizards' pitcher handed up a "dope," and
beaten. iviullay struck too soon.

Mullen had fancied his start good, but he saw Mul- He was out.
loy cover the bag and reac11 out his hands. At the Ready wore a look of scorn as Bamer approached

same moment a coacher shrieked, "Slide! slide I" the bench.
Mullen slid. ';The gent with the scrambled hair w,as too much

Spat!-•. the ball came like a bullet into Barney's for you l Irish," said Jack. "1 don't notice any medals
hands. Tag-it was on Mullen. '. on you."
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"Begorra! Oi fouled it, an' thot's more than you "Got itl" thought Dick, ~xultantly." "I was afraid.

wur afther doin', me bhoy." it had deserted me. Now we'll see what I can do."

"Proud distinction l" said Jack. "Mark it down- Next came the jump ball.
two fouls for Mulloy." The batter struck far under it.

Hodge looked grim enough as he stood up to the Right on top of that followed the combination again,
plate. He had wasted no words in idle talk. and the batter stood still, thinking it would be too

Lincoln had found Bart a hard hitter, and now he high. The rise changed to a drop that went down

worked with the utmost care. Five fouls in succes- past his shoulders.
sion Hodge made, and then he was caught on a sharp ttYou're out I" declared the umpire.

rise and struck out also. O'Mara snarled like an angry cat.
That made three straight, and the crowd began to The spectators were staring. They nudged one

fancy that the game was going to be something quit~' another and told every one to watch the boy's curves.

different from the one played the previous day. They were beginning to wonder if they were not de
Chester Arlington had every reason to be well sat- luded by their eyes. For while Frank's double shoot

isfied. All anxiety had departed from him, and he felt was apparent to the umpire and any who were in line,

as sure of the game as if it was won already. Dick's combination curve could be seen by anyone in
"I want to see you keep right after that snip Mer- \ any position who had a good eye.

riwell," he said to Captain Wallis: "Don't give him Lincoln had struck out three men in succession. It

a moment to let up in." did not seem possible this slender boy could follow his
""-

"Don't worry," smiled Wallis, as he found his bat example.

and again took his position at the plate. Tipton was resolved not to share the fate of his
Although Wallis was right handed, he batted left comraqes. He was alert all the time.

handed. "I won't try to kill it," he told himself. "I'll just
A sign passed between Dick and Brad. rap out a little single."
Then, to the surprise of every spectator who noticed What seemed to be a handsome one came right over.

it, the boy pitcher delivered the ball with his left hand. He went after it.

Dick was ambidextrous and could pitch with one It seemed to jump a foot over !:lis bat.

band almost as well as with the other. , "Pretty work, Dick I" laughed Frank. "Now you
Wallis' weakness was that he could not bat suc- are opening their eyes I"

cessfully .against a left-handed pitcher, and he uttered Tipton swore under his breath and gripped his bat.
an exclamation of anger when he saw Dick shift over. "I'll get up after the next one,"· he told himself.

Dick seemed to have as much speed with his left as He did.

with his right hand, and he whistled the ball over, caus- But it was a sharp drop, and he struck over it.
ing Wallis to fan three times in a very few moments. The great crowd seemed breathless. 'Was it possible

"Accidentl" declared many. "He can't do it again." this, mere kid could strike out. three of the Wizards'
O'Mara was boiling over with confidence. He had batters in succession? Such a thing seemed beyond the

seen the first batters on the list hit Dick easily, and he bounds of possibility.
was lUre he could do the same. "He'll waste one on me now," thought Tipton.

But now Dick tried the combination ball He had But he fooled himself there. Dick fancied he might

tried it at"first, and found that it w~uld not seem to think that very thing. and he put the ball straight over
:work at all right. He made one more effort ~o use with all the speed he could command.
it, and the astoniab'jng rise, followed by: the drop, made When it was too late Tipton struck feebly and was

O'Mara strike lVildlz at the air. QUt.
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. CHAPTER·XII. It was close, awful close, but the umpire declared

F RAN K HIT SAG A IN. Frank out.
Buckhart had found Lincoln a hard man to hit"Well, did you see that?" howled a loud voice, and

11 f h
.safely.a great ye arose rom t e crowd.

Dick took as much distance off second as possible,Frank patted Dick on the shoulder as they walked
and watched Lincoln whistle them over.in together.

Tipton dropped the second ball pitched, and it rolled
And now, in spite of himself, thus early in the game off a little to one side.

Arlington f~t himself getting nervous. He had not .Dick went scooting to third, literally flying through
thought it possible Dick could do. a trick like that. the air so fast that his feet scarcely seemed to touch

"He can't repeat it," he said, seeking consolation
the ground.

in the thought. "They were the \,:,eakest hitters to- Tipton got the ball and threw to third.
ward the end of the batting order. Wait till the head Dick slid under and was declared safe.
of the list comes up. They're. sure to repeat the dose It lookeq like a possible score.

they gave him the first time." Arlington was very pale and nervous. The strain
Lincoln was on his n'lettle.· He was determined to on him was intense.

win this game, feeling that he had been disgraced by Buckhart had his teeth set.

losing to the Merries th~ day before. "I'll make a hit!" he told himself. "I will, I
Browning and Gallup each put up easy flies. know!"

Then came Dick. .. Lincoln sent over a speedy one, and the boy from
"I won't let thi~ kid touch it," thought the pitcher. Texas smashed it handsomely.

Dick fanned twice. Then he found one and lined Dick watched the ball sailing into left field. The

it far into left field. fielder came running in for it.

F'ortunately for the. Wizards; Dick drove the ball As the ball struck in the fielder's hands Dick dashed
straight at the fielder, and it was caught. for the plate.

Six men had £ac~d Lincoln in two innings.: The cl"O'wd was standing.

From .that time up to t~e fi~th inning the game was Dick's speed in that hot dash was something to
interesting enough without being exciting.. The pitch- .. retl1ember. The ball came fast to stop the score, but
lng of Dick MerriwelI simply amazed the c~owd, and it was seen that th~ l~dwas destined to get in ahead
he grew .in .f~~ors~th~t ilebeganto rivalFrank as of it.

an object of admiration. Chester Arlington had risen from the bench. fIe
"They're broth~rs," was whispered about. dropped back, with a groan.
"\Vell, the)dd'~' a corker I" declared more than one Dick went over the rubber ahead of the. ball, which

man. "He'li be a match for FrankMen~iwell when Tipton caught and tried to put onto him.
he gets to ,~ as old.'; But then came the great surprise of an.

. . .. ., . "You're btlt!" \.'elled the umpire.
In the last of the fifth, being the first batter, Dick

There .vas a pause of astonishment, and then Frank
got a safe sing'le~ . made a dash at the umpire.

Fratlk tried to hit, safely to right field~ al1~ fanned "Vlhat's that?" he demarided. "Did you call hittl
tw~ce, . out?"

TheJ,l he tricked :Lincoln· bybuntillg ul1expecte-:dly, "1 did."
drQpping the ball into . th~, diamoild toWar.d. third. "What for ?" .

bick werit down to second. llBecause he is." .
O'Mara scooped the ball and threw to first. "Tell me how. He wasfi't tagged!'
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"No; but he left thirli before the ball was caught by
the fielder, and that puts him out."

Now it happened that Frank had noted Dick's start,
and he was aware that the boy had jumped away from
the bag a moment before the ball was caught. This

J

was an easy thing to see, as the fielder and third base
had been in range at the same time. It had not been
Dick's intention to do so, but he had done it.

Then all were astonished to see Frank turn away
from the umpire, saying:

"Come on fellows; take the field."
"Fer th' love av hivven!" gasped Barney Mulloy.

"Will ye be afther standin' fer thot, Frankie. Whoy
didn't ye call him a loar?"

"Because he is not a liar. He is right about it. I
can kick as hard as the next one for anything that
is my due, but I can't deny that he made no mistake
in this case."

Joy returned to Chester Arlington's heart. A mo
ment before he had been filled with despair.

"Well, that was great!" he muttered.
In all that great crowd of spectators no ma,ll seemed

as disappointed as Bug Billings. Billings was there,
watching tha game, his face patched and plastered.
He had roared with delight when Frank Merriwe11
made a good play. He sat on the bleachers back of
third base.

On the bleachers at the opposite side of the diamond
was another man, Ben Bridger by narfle, who seemed
equally interested in the Merries. Yet "Only the day
before Frank had kept Bridger from smashing Arling
ton over the head with a baseball bat by throwing a
ball from the box and hitting the ruffian fairly between
ae eyes. Bridger had been arrested, fined and re
leased. These two men provided some amusement
by howling their delight across· the diamond at·· inter;,.
vall.

"Robbery!" yelled Billings, standing up and waving
his clinched fists in the air. "I may not be. able to
wallop Frank Merriwe1l, but I kin knock der stuffins

. outer dat empire I"
"If you don't do it arter the game," shouted

Bridger. "1 sw'ar I'll take the job myself I"

"Two fine admirers of Mr. Merriwelll" muttered
Chester, with a sneer. "He should be proud of them!"

,"Did I start too soon, Frank?" asked Dick, as he

went out to pitch.
"I'm afraid you did, boy," confessed Merry.
"Too bad!" muttered Dick, regretfully. "I could

have scored without doing it. I'm sorry I"
"Oh, the game isn't over."
True it wasn't over, but Lincoln was doing a hand

some turn in the box, and again it seemed that the
Merries could not score. The sixth inning passed
without arun.

"We'll give· them what they gave us yesterday,"
declared Captain Wallis. "It's a shut out for the
Merriwells."
W~en the seventh and eighth innings also passed

with no scores it seemed an assured thing that Wallis
was right.

But what made it look more than ever that way were
the events of the ninth inning following the grand
climax.

The Wizards did not score in their half.
One lonely run made in the first inning was the only

tally shown on either side of the score sheet up to that
point.

.Browning faced Lincoln for the first man.
"It's all over now," confidently crie<l Captain Wal

lis. "They have taken a good dose of their own
medicine, . Too bad! It's bitter to swallow."

Lincoln had perfect command. He was smiling as
he whistled the ball over.

Bruce fanned twice.'
"He'll strike out !'.' groaned Ben Bridger.
Bug Billings seemed struck dumb. His battered

face wore a look of deep dejection and sorljpw.
"Dis would have been diffrunt if dat dandy Frank

Merriwell had done der pitchin'," he declared. "Der
kid is a corker, but it took him some time ter settle
down. I'm goin' ter put dat empire in der hosspital
arter cler game is over."

"
Then the crowd came, up standing as Browning. hit

the ball. It was a long flY1 and the center fielder
pulled it down.'
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Lincoln smiled.
. "Why, I can toss 'em over ana win out now," lie

said. "The game is as good as ended."
Arlington was laughing. He tried to catch Dick

Merriwell's eye;

"This is the day I have prayed for so long,"· he
whispered to himself. "I knew it would come some
time."

Ephraim Gallup came ambling out to the plate.
"Why, you're fruit!" sneered Lincoln.
Gallup seemed nervous.
The first one was a ball, but two strikes in rapid

succession followed.
Then Ephraim popped up an easy foul and was out.
Arlington laughed sco9.1fully as ·Dick. Merriwell

picked out a bat and took his place to strike.
"Fan this one, Lincoln," he cried, "and I'll givt

you twenty-five."
"All right," said the pitcher. "I'll do it."
He used such speed that the eye could scarcely fol

low the ball.
But Dick hit it straight along the ground'at Kanab;

who found it too hot to handle.
With Dick on first, Frank Merriwell walked out to

the plate.
"I'd rather strike this one out," said Lincoln.
"Same offer stands open," cried Arlington.
Lincoln used all his skill on Merry. Two balls and

one strike were called.
Then the pitcher used an out-curve.
Frank swung at it and caught the ball fairly on the

nose, hitting it a fearful crack.
Up rose every man who was seated, and all eyes fol

lowed that ball.

Away flew the sphere toward deep center. The
fielder ran back to the f~ce to get under it.

"He'll catch it!"
"Nol nol"
"It's over!"
"It's a hOme rim!"
And over the· fence it went at the longest part· of

the fieldl .

:When Frank came j02"~nJt:over the rubber, with

Dick ahead of him, the crowd charged,. led by Bug
Billings and Ben Bridger.

Chester Arlington fled from the field, frothing at the
mouth. He paused a.t the gate to look back. He saw
both Frank and Dick lifted high by that wildly yelling
mob. lIe heard Bug Billings shriek:

"Yee-ec-ee I Yip! yip! yip! Why, when dat chap
hits anyt'ing you bet he knocks it clean outer der
territory I I knows, fer I've bin in der way of one
of his swipes, and I t'ank der Lord I'm livin'!"

"Two to one, and they won the game in the last
inning I" snarled Chester, turning and rushing on.
"May the fiends take them both!"

THE END..

The Next Number (878) Will Contain

FRANK MERRIWELL ON THE SLAB;
OR.

Uoldin.g Down the Western Wonders.

THE FATAL NINTU INNING.

Trick Play by the fat Boy-Merry Runs Up

Against a Rough Deal-The Steer-Roping
. Contest-Silver Bob to the. r

Rescue of Inza.

LOST DOG SPECIAL, July 4--This town's celebration

of its anniversary is in full blast. Two of the most

exciting events. on the programme are the rope-string

competition, and a match ball game between the Mer

ries, captained by Frank Merriwell, and the Western

Wonders. 'The fact that the latter have defeated the

Eurekas, of Lost Dog, has set the town at white heat

vver the approaching gamc.. Full account next~
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PRIZE LEITER CONTEST.

Vie take pleasure in announcing the award of prizes in
this contest, which has just been completed.

As our readers know, the. competition has been a won
derful success. Scores of letters were received, many of
them being of so high ali. order of merit as to win for
themselves, not only publication in the Applause Column,
but places of honor in our well-known TIP Top booklet:
"As Others See Us; or, :\ Thousand Reasons \Vhy Tip
Top Leads."

It is "ery gratifying' to tiS to know that we ha\'c among
our readers so many capable young writers. "re should
like to hear from you again, as well as from those who
may not ha\'e taken advantage of the opportunity we
offered. Therdore, with this number we start our

PRIZE LETTER CONTEST No.2.

The same conditions will prevail as in the contest just
ended and the prizes will be n.('ehN Golef FOlllltaill PCIlS.
\Ve would caution all who enter the contest to remeil1ber
to write "Prize Letter" across the top of their manuscripts.

All lett.ers"that were received too late to be entered in
the first wiII be given a place in the new contest.

Three cheers, then, for the winners in Contest :1\0. I.
Here they are, each of whom is awarded a Gold Fountain
Pen: " '

E. A. Burton, Everett, 1Iass. ; E. J. ~IcD., East Pepper
ell, Mass.; A. :M. Jacobson, Bransom, Ill.; "Rosamond,"
Newport, R. L; John F. Cremen; G. Wirt Carlett, Ann
apolis, Md.; Walter Brown, Danville, Ga.; Percival D.
Scott, South Berwick, Me.; Jennie M. Jackson, San Fran
cisco, Cal.; A. M. Kraus, Detroit. Mich.; H. :M. Has
keII, Auburn, Me., and Albert H. 'J;; Steckler. Pittsburg
Fa. ' ,

To the winners: Send your full name and address to
us at once, so that your prize may be forwarded to yCiu

, without delay. ..,' .

APPLAUSE.
PRIZE LETTER NO. I

Having read ill your great weekly, Tip' Top, the applause of
the readers of that greatest of boys' papers, I thought I would
give a few points I have gained'by reading Tip Top \~eekly. .

Tip Top can undouhtedlv be held up to the Enghsh-speakmg
boys of the world as the niost interesting, instructive and whole
some literature to be found in reach of all to-day.

Now, some one might question this ,assertion, and. i~ reply I
would say: "It is interesting hecause It relates the II1cldents of
two model American boys, Frank and Dick Merriwell, as well as
their friends. It is instructive literature because it teaches a
boy what is to be 'gained by perseverance, hard work ~nd a goo~
moral character, such 3S these boys had. The l\[ernwell boys
policy carries out to a point the golden rule, 'Do unto others as
vou would have them do l~ntO vou.' It is also instructive by in
spiring in a bov the athletic feeling which produces sound boys.
And last of all: bnt not least, is 'that it is wholesome literature,
because it teaches a boy the use of words, creates a desire to
read and expands his store of kuowledge." And I say, when a per
son forms the habit of reading good, sound literature. then he
has found the kev to the Door of Kno,,;ledge, and I think these
rea~cns make R;ood my assertions of the good gained by reading
Tip Top Weekly. '

Now, all give three cheers and a tiier for Frank, Dick, their
chums, Burt L. and ,Street & Srtlith. Yours respectfully,

Dallas. Texas, ' , L. B. JOHNSTON.
A splendid JetteT to start off the new contest with, and one

that sets a high maTk for others to reach. You have stated ('on
yincingly the reasons for Tip Top's superiority.

PRIZE LETTER NO.2.

I write to express my admiration for Tip Top, as no other
hook can surpass it. I am a great l\Ierriwell admirer, and think
that Frank and Dick are just excellent fellows. I admire Frank's
('ourage very mttch in fighting to hold his property. I think

"' Brad is a fine boy, and so are Hal, Obediah, Smart and all the
rest. Felecia and Doris are good examples of our American
girls. not forgetting Zona and )une. I don't like Zona so well,
but I admire June, and wish to hear more about her. V.'ell. I
will write again soon. with three cheers for Frank and Dick, and
all their friends. \\'"ishing great success to BUTt 1.. Standish, I
wiil close. hoping to see this in print. THEA GORDE:ol.

Thank you. Your l"tter is excelient. ann we are pleased to
enter it in our m'w coutest.

It has been some time ago since I wrote to the Appllll1se
Coll1mnto let you know how I appreciate Tip Top \Vcekly. The
last tim... I wrOle I was home on a furlough, and just finished my
nuisc. T was then on the U. S. S. TCJ'os, but 110W ~ am on the
U. S. S. Baltimo!','. which I helped put in commission about thr(~e

weeks age. I want to say that we-that is. the boys on boarei
the Baltifl/or"-never tire oUTselves by reading this 1110St highly
and most' widely praised puhlication for American youth. I want
to say it helps and cheers us along on our long and dangerous
,"oyages, and I am glad to sec some of the good results that arc
obtained b} some of the boys W;10 are trying, to pattern after our
nohle boys, Dick and Frank l\lerriwell. There isn't a finer "char
act("rized" magazine published, in my estimatiQp, than Tip Top
\Veekly. I have In)' brother send it ,to me to all parts of the
glebe, and whenever I receive it .there is a scramble as to who
shall get it next. So you can see how much the Tip Top is wel
comed 011 board a man-of-war. ! ~;);nt to say a few words about
the characters of this magazine. Dick is a fine lad, and a more
,generous and warm-hearted boy couldn't be fOllud than Dick.
He is a, friend and a generous lad to his friends, but let his
enemies beware-such as Chet. Arlington and his set. 'I
think Chet. ArlinRton is the rankest kind of a cad living, and if
I were Dick I think I'd forget my promise to June, even if she
was his sister. \il/hy, Frank Merriwell never had Stich a cad for
his enemy, I would like to hear of Frank"s coming to Old Eli's
rescue once more on the field of sports. There never were better
stories written than when Frank was battling for Old Eli and
for the Blue. Let'S hear again from all the old flock, especiilly
'Buck Badger, Dick Starbright and all the rest. I hope to see the
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, -"
time when Dick and his friends enter dear old Yale and establish
records for themselves as did Frank and his friends. The Mer
riwells are made of goods like all American sailors are made of.
They have the password, "Never say die." Hoping to see this in
print, and with three lone cheers for Dick, Frank and his friends,
I must say good-by. I remain, Dick's friend, JACK WlLLAJUl.

On board U. S. S. Baltimore, Brooklyn, N. Y.
From the Philippines to the U. S. S. Baltimore, at Brooklyn I

That gives you some idea of the huge extent of our Tip Top
army. And in these two distant parts of the globe it is the same
characters that are read about, Frank, Dick and the rest, who
quicken all our sympathies alike and bind us all t~ether in such
a wide and ever-growing circle. Truly, it is an inspiring thought I

I have been reading Tip Top Weekly for some time, and have
never written a letter to the Applause Column, so I now take the
opportunity to do so:

Hurrah for Richard Merrlwell,
A lad so great and grand;

He surely is a member
Of that dear old "Merry" band.

Hurrah for Robert Singleton,
Obediah Tubbs, to boot;

And don't for~et Brad BlIckhart,
That "onery," wild "galoot."

Hurrah for this young Fardale band,
'Vhose praise shall never stop,

Who always had a faculty
Of coming out on top.

'Twas not by luck they always won,
As their rivals always said,

But 'twas that strong, commanding power
The Fardale heroes had.

So brave. so true, and loyal, too,
Of courage never a lack,

And always fou~ht for that which wrought
Glory to the 'Red and Black."

Hopin, to see this in print soon, I remain an ardent reader
and admIrer of the Tip Top, M. J. S. A.

Ointon, IlL
Your lines have great merit and well e.'tPress a worthy senti

ment. Thank you.

I have read Tip Top Weekly ever since it started, and think it
a very fine magazine for young men to read. It helps a young
man along in Ii fe. tells him how to become an athlete and many
other things. When I first started to read it I was a weak, sick
boy, but now I am big and strong, and can get along with the
best of them. Last year I went away on a pleasure trip down
South, and in the West, and I lost track of the paper. Now I
am way behind and I would like to buy them from you. Yours

,truly, , FRED DINGER.
. Chicago, 111.

You do well not to miss tho~ numbers, which we will send
you, postpaid, on receipt of five cents per copy..

Seeing in Tip Top No. II3 about your Tip Top Weekly hind
ers I thought 1 would write to you and see if you still have them
on'sale. I would not care for one the size of the copy I saw, but
for Tip Top as it ill now. Will you lllease answer soon in the
Applause Column? Will you tell me if you still can get Tip Top
membership badges? 'Yours truly, JOHN W.

P. S.-What is the latest quarterly outi about what number of
Tip Top?

Binders for Tip Top (large size) may be had by sending us
. fifty cent$. Tip Top membership badges will be mailed to )'OU

on receipt of ten cents, accompanied by a heading of Tip Top
, Weekly. , The last quarterly published contains Nos. 248-2!4

(inclusive) .

Although you have many appreciative readers in the .States,
who are continually expressing in words their opinion of your
excellent paper, yet 1 am sure you did not expect a coml'li

, mentary letter from a reader in so far-off an Island as New
Zealand. But, as in other places, there are many ardent reader.
of "Tip Top" in Maori-land. .

Here in Wellington we have formed a Fardale Oub 'of Well
ington, New Zealand. We, that is,· the secretary'and cgmmittee
of the club, have long discussed the advisability of writin{r to you,
and now we are going to ask you to publish this letter in your
Applause Column.

We want to correspond with any of your American readers who
'Would care to do so; and also, if there are any philatelists among
them, we shall be glad to exchange stamps and historical post-
cards with them. ,

We hope there is no more grumbling about Bart Hodge, as we
consider he is worthy of, and has earned, Frank's undying
friendship.

()ur club is formed of boys from 14 to 15_J'Urs of age, nearly
all of whom attend the Brothers' School, Wellington. Almost
every boy has a special favorite among the "flock," and there
is a hot race for popularity between Hall Teddy Smart and Brad.
One member who, by the way, is the 'fat boy" of the club, de
clares that Obediah Tubbs holds first place in his heart, after
Dick. We all like Doris and Felecia. Opinions differ as to Zona
Desmond. Some of the boys here think she is too much of a
flirt and too jealous. With best wishes to Frank, Burt L.and the
publishers, we will now close this somewhat tiresome espistle.

The members of the Fardale Club, '
GEl>. SMITH, Secretary.

, Master Geo. Smith, Secretary Fardale Oub, 38 Arthur Street,
- Wellington, New Zealand.

Greetings to our friends in far-away New Zealand. We were
delighted to hear from you. Some splendid stories have appeared
in the latest issues, and we would sugJest that your club sub
scribe to Tip Top, so that you may receive it regularly. Send us
52 cents in addition to the subscription price ($2.50) and we will
mail you a copy each week for one year.

As I cannot keep still any longer, I will tell the Tip Top ad
mirers what I think of "The King of the Weeklies." Dick is O.
K., and so is Doris. Brad is Dick's everlasting friend. As for
the Elsie and Inza question, it has come out all right. I have
not read much about Frank, but I have read enough to know he is
a fine model for the American youth. I have read, all the num
bers, since Dick entered Fardale u(l to the present number, and
shall continue to read them. In pnze letter 167 William Hanley
says to give three rousing cheers for Tip Top. I will give th~
loud enough to raise the roof. ClosinE with three more cheers
for the author and nublishers of the "King of the, Weeklies,"

Missouri Valley, la. . E. C. L
Your cheers are of the right sort, and we' thank you for' them.

I have been a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly for
nearly one year, and I must say that Dick Merriwell and his
brother, Frank, ~re the finest lads that ever went to a s?tool.

,Tip Top is the fiil.est boys' weekly, I e~er read. .I w.ould ltke to
strangle Chet Arlmgton, as I don t think he will dIe a natural
death, anyhow. lam a believer in June. Some people may put
Hal down as one of Dick's enemies, but he is going to turn out to
be the best of the whole lot, except Buckhart, and he is the best
friend that Dick has ant of many. I must close now, with three
cheers for Dick and old Burt L. From a faithful Tip Top reader,

Hampton, Virginia. CHARLES WEYMOUTH.
P. S.-I hope I will get my letter in, so as the boys can see

how much 1 love Tip Top.
Such an apQreciative letter as yours will always win a place in

our column. Your"opinion of Arlington is more than justified by
his actions. It will be interesting to learn what becomes of him.

Tip Top is the r~ thing, "you hear me murmur" and my
one who says it is not has the "rattles." I think Dick is fine, and
Ted a corker, too. So is Billy Bradley, only he can see the point
of Ted's jokes before he springs them. With good luck to
Street & Smit..hJ I remain, yours truly, D. T.

Vera Cruz, .Mo. ,
You are right. Billy is a woada' whea it CCIIna to jokes.

~hank you for kind expression&.
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I think "Tip Top" is just what the name implies-tip top. It is
bully! Dick is a brick, and I think Doris is fine, I would,love to
haye :I, girl like that, but I do not envy Dick, for he deserves
e\·erything. Chester Arlington is a butt-in-sky and a pickanase,
and ought to be treed like the bird he is not.

I live in 'Frisco, California, and having just moved here one
month ago, I am lonesome, and so would like to. have some one

· to write. to. I would )ike to write to SOlT.~ boy about my own
~ge-a httle older, J th!nk. as I am rathe: Ol~ for my age. I am
Just fourteen, :md am In the first grade In 11Igh school. ,I think
,no one would or could be as nice as the boys that read the "Tip
Top." They must be tip top boys.. I will sing Tip. Top's, and
Frank's and Dick's. and especially Doris' praises fcrever.

San Francisco, Cal. . ALDEn F,uiDALE.
.Thank you. Your glowing Ittter. shows you to be a true Tip

Topper.

There's none! like Frank and Dick!
They are vcry hard to lick;

They come right in! Through thick and thin!
To make old "Fardale" win.

I have read the Tip Top \Veekly for a very long time, and am
very well pleased with its stories. This is the first time I have
ever written to your paper, and I hope to see it in your next is
sue. if such a thing is possible. Above are a few 'lines that I
thought of. I'm in favor of Frank Merriwell's motto, "Go ahead."
If everyone would do as Frank and Dick have done,I think that
all would succeed. HARRY A. HARRISON.

Baltimore, Md. .
Your lines are excellent. It is impossible to publish our cor

respondents' letters the week they are received, as the enormous
edition of Tip Tl!lp makes it necessary to 11:0 to press some time
before the date of issue. 'We know it would he a big surprise to

· ,our readers if they could see,the tremendous amount of work re
quired to get out even one number of the weekly. A view of
our presses and bindery when Tip Top is "ninning" is a re-

· makable sill:ht, and is only equaled when the big metropolitan
dailies are "on the press."

I have just finished reading Tip Top No. 372, "The Mys
tery of the Black Touch," and think this the best story I eVl:r
read. I think Frank Merriwell and his chums are very good
Americans. And I am glad to hear what Castano got. That is
what he deserved. Before I read Tip Top I used to smoke cig
arettes, but now I have given them up, and I thank Tip Top for

, it very much. I remain, yours truly, ANTONE SPOSE.
Stamford, Conn.
We are' glad to hear Tip Top has been of so much benefit to

you. You are quite right. The story you refer to is one of the
best. It will be intere~ting news when \'11.' learn how Frank comes
out in the end with the mining trust.

,Han of the 'Success that has met their efforts with the Tip Top, I
beg t? remain an ardent reader and admirer,

Chicago, Ill.', "A]. TURGEON.
Mr. Standish was deeply interested in f,our letter, and wishes

to express to you his thanks and gratification. Such hearty
praise, coming from such an old and tried reader, is the very
best proof that can b~ offered of Tip Top's excellence.

I 'wish 'to tel.1 you how' highTy I ,like your paper. It is oite of
the best weekhes I have read, and other weeklies are not in it
withTI~ T?p. I like the football gameS better than any others.
Dave I:!lnt 15 my. favo~te, and I hope to see him head of Fardale
some bme.. I thmk Dick and Chester will become good friends
af~er.a wlnle, mld that Dick will marry Miss Arlington. I think
thl~ .IS the firs~ letter that has come from New \Vestminster,
Bntlsh,Columbla, Canada, and so I would like to see it in the
Applause .Column. I have read quite a number of Tip Tops, and
I would 11kI.' to see a game of lacrosse played by Fardale against
some other tea~. An admirer of Tip Top, ALEX GR.un.

New Westmmster, B. C. ' , "
Th:l;nk you. Your prediction as to Dick and Chester is an ill

ter~mg one:. Both of them are playing, prominent roles in the
stories at present.

I am only tweh'e ~ears old: hilt .appreciate Tip Top as much
as the older ones. Pick ?I'Iernwell IS a true. manly youth; Brad,
Dave. Hal, Earl, red and Obediah are what Dick's friends
should be. 1 would like to hear a little more of Dave Flint for
when he came to Fardale he was ill disgrace, and the hand of

'Dick Merriwell lifted him up to his present position' the leader
of his class. I admire Hal Darrell because he wo'uld not let
Chest,er ,dom~neer ovet: hi111 as Hector ;\larsh did. My favorites
of Dick s fnends, besides Brad and Da\'e, are Ted Smart and
Earl G:l;rdner. Chester Arlington has the "never-give-up" spirit'
that I hke, but he. has been taug~lt ~y his mother that everybody
must 1000k up to .JlIt:ll b~calJse he IS ncl~, and she has spoiled him,
but I thi!lk ~ Will In time be one of Dick's best friends. Though
C.hest~r IS DIck's enemy, an~ Mr. Arlington is fighting Frank for
hiS ,nnnes, June stands by DICk. I t1unk June Pt:'oved her woman
hood when she saved Frank's life in Holbrook, and when she
gave Frank the papers that had been stolen from him, and at the
masked party, when ~he saved Dick from the poison ring and
then when she gave him back the charm on the football grounds
I like Doris, too. l\f.UIA SMITH. .

Sumner, Mo.
Your words fully prove your assertion that you appreciate Tip

Top as much as the older ones, and you show exceptional literary
talent f~r so )'oung a writer.

It is with great pleasure that I make use ~f the permission
granted to express Illy views of the excellent qualities of the
most popular boys' paper in the world-the Tip Top Weekly. Its
many good qualities have so often been mentionea that it is im
possible for me to say anything new. Frank and Dick Merriwell
are "par excellence," There has vct to be found the "hero" in a
story who had or has such a vast number of warm friends as
Frank,lI:nd Dick. Time has. sho~n to the r('aders of Tip Top the
generosIty of Frank MerTl\\'ell s he3rl. Ho\\' he has forgiven

: his· en~mies; how he has made friends of them, :l11d how stanch
and true those friends became. To the old readers-those who
read the first one of the Tip Tops, and who have not missed a
number-little can be told; they know our hero too \vell. Mr.
Standish',has been, and is, the ;'Prince of story writers." Dick

. MerrlweIl is following in the footsteps of his brother,· and as a
, ~od~;he is the true American to follow. 1 want to tell you 'a
, httle story that may interest you.; Six years ago I went to a little

book. store and purchased a Tip Top. I read it, and was dis
apQOlnted because there was not enough reading matter.
. The·story was so short, it seemed to me. I could,scarcely wait
,f~r th.~ next number-No.2.. It came. I got it and read it.
Smce. then I have not missed ·one number. Elsie interested me
very much, and Iiiy sympathies were with her always. i grew Befo,re coming to t~is school I had !!cv~r read a: Tip Top, but
older a(1d 90 did the Tip Top Weekly. Finally I met and be- . 'followmg the examp:e of a large maJonty here, I commenced
came,;ac9uainted with a blClnde young hidv, and her name is reading them, and ccns~der Tip Top the beSt ~nd mMt.eIevating
Elsie!: '~si~, Bellwood No. 'l;'~ s,aid I, to in~self, ';and I want' weekly for boys eYer·pTlnted. From the first urne'I read'QfDick
her for mme! I got her. and she IS now my wife! We haye one Merriwcll he has been my hero. and I have endeavored to imi·
little son, an~ he is named .after the hero 6f the Tip Top Weekly- tate him in every lI~rticuiar. I think June is lhe hest of all the
'F.rankrMernwell. Some day when he is a little' older and can girls. I consider Arlington the worst fellow imaginable. and he
read::-J1e is now two and,a· half years old-I'll turn him loose on o?ljht .to be t~rown out C£. school. ,Wishing success to Frank i!1

. ,~tthlf. Tip ,Tops, which I pllove)nlUl e:q:clJent state of preserva- hiS fight agamst the syndicate, and even mOre to Dick in his
tion, and then he wlll.know' what a hero he was namcd' after.· ',school affairs, I remain, one of TipTop's red-hot ~pporters,
Blif I"ani taking up too much 'space, and must bring my letter . . Morgan Park Academy, Morgan Park, m.' GOOn FAITH.

'·to"adow. ~ftern~si.:rig3 desIre to See Mr. Starldish per~ We appreciate your'kind words, and~aie deliglited to bear Tip
sonally some day, and wishing Messrs. Street. 6: Smith a I:on~ua- Top is such a favorite at your school. . .



Sensational Plays on the Diamond

TIP Tap PHYSICAL tULT,URE DEPMTMENT
ElA5E BALL 5ERIE5 EDIYED IY PR'DF. rDURMEN

@

, There' is no game on earth in which
luck plays such an important part as in
baseball. Hundreds of hard-fought
pmes are WOn or lost on a single little

Here is an instance of just what luck will

In an exciting game at Pittsburg the
WON BY A other day, between a home team and a
T~ICK rival club from another city, the nines

were so evenly matched that at the end
of the ninth inning the score stood 3 to 3.' More than one
run had been prevented by the rival team's center fielder,
who seemed able to gather in ,everything that came his
way.

The odd inning proved a thrilling one. The rival team
got one run. Then the Pittsburgs came to bat. \Vith
two men on bases and two out, their heaviest batter came
up and, on the first ball pitched, sent a screamer on a
dead line over second. Everyone thought it would drop,
however, before it reached center field, but it kept on
with the speed of a bullet.

In the meantime the runners were racing around the
bases, and the grand stand was a mass of waving am1S and
hats, while the din of the yelling was deafening.

But look! The center fielder has jumped toward the
ball with his hands almost touching the ground.

Spat! The ball has struck the mi,tt of his outstretched
hand. Has he caught it? No. His head goes up. The
ball has bounded from his mitt high in the air. Up ~o

his hands and now as the ball comes down he smothers it.
The cheering ceased as suddenly as it be~an and then

came an outburst from the other side in which the Pitts
burgs heartily joined, for it was a play to win genuine ad
miration from all.

Yet, strange to say, the centre fielder flushed guilty as
his friends' cheering reached his ears, for he had broken
a well-known playing rule, and he knew it. He was seen

, to turn his back to the diamond immediatelv after catch
ing the ball, but no one saw him throw into the hi~h grass
the big- catcher's mitt he had been wearing. while at the
same time he deftly slipped on a regulation fielder's glove.

r wonder how many of my young baseball friends know
of this rule. I give it here in full, so that yOlt may be
on the lookout for any infringement of it and not get
tricked the way the Pittsburgs were:

THE The catcher and first baseman are per-
WEA~ING OP mitted to wear a glove or mitt of any size,

shape or weight. All other players are
GLOVES restricted to the use of a glove' or mitt

weighing not over ten ounces, and measuring in circum
ference, around the paln1 of the hand, not over fourteen
inches.

THE·

LUCKIEST HIT

. ON RECO~D

piece of luck.
do: .

In one of the large Eastern cities where Sunday games
are prohibited a ball park has been built just outside the
city limits. Here games are played every Sunday. The
grounds are rather small, and in consequence the center
field fence has been built up to a height of fifteen feet
to keep ordinary fly hits from going over. Generally any
thing that is hit out to the center-field fence is not good
for more than a single, as the ball usually rolls back to
the centre fielder.

A few Sundays ago one of the hottest games of the
season was in progress. \Vhen the ninth inning came,
the home team led by two runs.

The pitcher of the home team who took part in the
game, describes the inning graphically.

"We had two of their men out, and two on bases," he
said. "I had the batter in the hole and it looked like our
game all over. I sent a curved ball that was wide. In
his anxiety to hit it the batter slipped out and reached
over. He managed to meet the ball on the nose and drove
a hard line fly toward ~he center-field fence. Ordinarily
the hit would have only been good for a base, but do you
know that the ball struck directly on the point of a sharp
wire nail. It stuck fast. and before we could boost the
center fielder up to ;;'et it 'three of the opposing players had
hot-footed over the platter, anq the game was theirs."

THe A letter recentlv received from Liver-
LONGEST HIT pool, England, strange as it may seem,

shows that the longest hit on record was
ON RECO~D. made not long ago in a game' on Staten

Island, in New York Harbor. The ball traveled from
Staten Island to Liverpool without touching Mother
Earth!' . ,

Here is hoW it was done. In order to have enough
room the grounds of one of Staten Island's crack ball
teams are built so that center field projects out over the
wat~r. The rooter who is unfortunate enough to fall
overboard has to swim for it or go down in the ,old briny.

In a game with a team from Bayonne.. Ryan, one of
the Staten Island boys' heavy batters, got in one of his
famous bumps and the ball sailed high over the center
field fence. It was a homer and the'incident'.was soon
forgotten.

A few days ago Ryan ~ot a letter and a package from
Liverpool. , In the letter the writer said he l~,ft f~rEurope

the day the game was played.
\Vhile standing on deck as the ship was passing Staten

Island, he said, he had been hit on the leg by a baseball.
After reaching the other side the writer, who was a base
ball fan, read of the game a,nd of Ryan's gr~ swat.., He
concluded that the ball was the one hit by Rvan' and sent
it to him as a souvenir.



Prof. Fo~nnen: Tip Top is the best boys' paper published.
It started me working for greater physical development. I wish
to ask you a few questions which I hope you will answer in "The
Questions and Answers" of Tip Top.

I. Here are my measurements: HeiR'ht. 5 feet 9I,s inches;
weight, 145 po\lnds; chest, normal, 30 inches; expanded, 33!/z
inches; right forearm, lOti inches; right bicep, II~'4 inches; riiht
thigh, 19~ inches; right calf, 13~ inches; neck, 13~ inches.
How are these measurements? Are my arms and chest de
veloped to correspond with other parts of my weight? 2. What
kind of, a punching bag do you recommend-pear shaped or
round; double or single end? J. Are nuts and candy inj urious
to the body? Is a little coffee harmful? 4- Do you recommend
a suspensory for everyday use for athletics? 5. \"'hat is meant
by the term, fielder's choice? 6. Are the spirometers and other
lung testers and developers harmful? Do they strain the lungs
or are they 'beneficial? 7. If one slips the foot out of the bOle
lUld throws to a base is it a balk? How can I learn to throw out
curve speedl'? I am afraid I have asked too many questions
already, so I will close, with best luck to Prof. Fourmen, and
oblige, J. B.

I. Good. Your arms and chest correspoI).d with your weight,
but not to your height. You should be somewhat larger and
heavier; 2. PersonalIy, I am no\v usinR' the pe:l,r-shaped pat~
tern, "and p~ferit, but for beginners would recommend the' round
bag; as it is easier to manipulate. Single ends arc better.

3. Not if taken in small quantities, after meals. A little coffee
is not especially harmful unless you are in tmining.
'4-N.ot lor e~ryday use.. Yes, for athletics. ,
0. :They. a~ apt to be harmful, and certainly do the lungs no

good. .
'). .Yes.' When a pitcher throws to a base to catch a base

runner .he must stcp directly toward said base immediately be
fore delivering balI. 'See my article in No. 36:; on "Curve-Pitch-
ing and H~w ,t9 Dq It." •

Prof. ,:F~lnnen: I have been reading the Tip Top Weekly for
the last 1\.,;0 years, and can positively' say that it has no equal, as
it is.all alope in a class by itself.

As I read all the questions in your weekly, I thou~~ht that I
would like to ask you one or two questions. I nm 16 yenrs of
age, about 5' feet 3 inches in height, and weigh about 105 pounds.
Are my measureinents good?

:My objeet in Writing to you is this: I playa great deal of
basf"bal1, n1)' position 'being that of pitcher. Before I start to play
~y' ann fe'els in perfect condition; without a bit, of' pain, but just
as soon as' I deliver the first balI, whether it is pitched slo\vly'or
swiftly, I at ~nce feel a pain at the elbow,and so, on wiLh e\"ery
ball that I pitch. But as soon as ~he g-ame is over I have no more
pain in n1;Yarm.

Hoping to hear from you through the Tip Top Weekly as soon
as possible, as the basehall season is in full sway, I remain, an
ardentadmjrer of Tip Top" , ' H. F.

',P. S;-What I would like to. know is what your advice is re-
garding m¥ arm. ' ,,' _." -. ' ,

You are too light for your age. Your trouble with your ann

is a common one, and I have but one remedy for it. You will gain
no permanent relief until you stop pitching for a while. Mean
time develop your arm muscles with iight exercise until they are
able to withstand the strain' that comes from such violent exer
tion. If you r,iteh next year, sec to it that your imn is worked
into shape car y in the spring, before the season opens. '

Prof. Fourmen: I will be \"ery much obliged to you if you will
answer a few questions for me. My age is 16 years 6 months;
height, 5 feet 4 inches; weight, lI8 pounds; neck, 12!,s, inches;
biceps, II inches; forearm, 9j~ inches; chest, normal, 29>~ inches;
expanded. 32J/;. inches; wrist, 6y~ inches; waist, 29 inches; thighs,
I8}6 inches; calves, 127:2 inches; ankles, 9 inches; hips, 3I~
inches. I., Are my measurements good? 2. \Vh'lt exercise
should I take? Measurements were taken with clothes on. Hoping
to see this in print, I remain, yours truly, C. \V. B.

It Fair. 2. Punch the ba~ and cat regular meals and whole
some food. Your tissues need buiiding up.

Prof. Fourmen: r now take the liberty of writing to you to
ask some questions of yOI1. I am a boy Ii years old, and I am
quit1:' healthy :md strong, but there is one thing of which I have
rcpeIllcd since I went into training, and that is the improper W:lY
of breathing. "When I first started to train I went 10 a gym
nasiuril, and the teacher taught me 11 way of breathing that I
It~arncd lately was called forced breathing. And this has -caused
the muscles of my t1mlat and chest to become rigid, and I ean
not relax the ll1usclt"s. Beforc I took uf the training course I
was a good singer, but uow I am afraid will 10!'C my voice en
tirdy. I went to a doctor and he said the only thing I could do
would be to t;:ke up a system of exercise for relaxing the muscles
of the throat and chcst. Please try and give me some exercises
for, relaxing the muscles, or, it lOU cannot clo that, give me the
Ilame of somc party of \\"homcan buy them. Please answer
tid. in the Tip Top Weekly as soon as possible. Long live the'
Tip Top and it$ entire ~taff. J know I am asking too much of
you, but I will he very, vcry grateful to you. CLARENCE.

Your complaint is a very interesting one, and is a striking e:<
ample of wh:tt may be done through the wrong kind of exercise.

, 1, hn\"t~ no doubt, however, you can remedy your trouble. Just
as' exercise \vill build l1p a muscle, so the lack of exercise will'
""eakcn it. Taking this as a general axiom, I would :\dvise you
to give your throat tnl1sdes ahsolute rest for a while. Drop sing- ,
ing for the prcl;Cnt, and 2void shouting. Let me hear from you
again in two months' time. '

Prof, Fcmmcn: H:lying heen a const:mt ,r(o~d"r of some of
your articles on athletic sports that appear in Tip Top, alSo
yonr advice, I decided to ask :l. littlc inionmi.tion of you. 1 rim
a schoolboy, and wish to make the team which is being organized.
I am 16 years of age, weigh lIO pounds, height, 5 feet 2 inches
which is' very low for' my bulky body. If is my ambition to be ~
good pitcher, and it is with this hope that I address you; , Please
send me a book or refer me to some one from whom I can get
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o~e ~xplaining h,ow to g:et ~d t qp.e tha~ goes into details on
pitchmg. ThanklOg you 111 adv1nce,I rema111, yourJii" .

. PEARL t1; EDWARDS.
See my articles in Nos. 365 and 366, entitled "Curve-Pitching

and How to Do It,". and "Speed and Accuracy in Pitching."

Prof. Fourmen: Being a constant reader and admirer of Tip
Top, I would like to ask you a few questions. I. I am 16 ycars
4 months !lId; 5 f~et S~ inches tall; weight, 129 pounds. How
do my height, wel~ht and age correspond with each other? 2.
My neck is I4~ lllches; arm, 13 inches; forearm, 12 inches;
chest, 33 inches; c.xpanded, 35!~ inches; waist, 31 inches; leg,
I3~ inches. How are my measurements? 3. I have not trained
for three moilths, and would like to know what you would ad
vise me to begin on. 4. Is tennis good exercise for the leqs?
Thanking you for your trouble, I remain,

\VTLLIAM RUSIE.
Y. Very well. 2. Spkndid. 3. Outdoor exercises, as long as

the warm weather will ll\:: mit. Short distance runs daily, tifleen
minute swims daily, if possihle. r.'gular hours, and light exercise
before b:cakfast with ciUIllU-Lclls. 4- Yes.

Prof. Fourmcn: Being constant readers of Tip Top, we take
the liberty to ask you a few questions. I. \Vhat weight dumb
bells and Indian clubs should boys 14 years old use? 2. When
ever we play baseb~1I our arms get sore and stay so. What ~ould
you ad\'lse for this? . 3. In a baseball game, should a pItcher
bat well and run or fan out so as to save his strength to pitch?
Thanking you in advance, we remain, yours truly,

\\rhite Sulphur Springs, 1Jontana. FRANK WIGHT.
SPENCER CROSBY.

!. One-pound dumb-bells. use the size of Indian clubs with
which you can hold at arm's length and describe a wrist circle.

2. Develop your arm muscles with light exercise, until they
can withstand violent ~xercise. .

3. At times it is advisable to make a sacrifice, but seldom, if
ever, to strike out Batting and base running do not ordinarily
sap a pitcher's strength.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like to ask you a few questions. I.
How are my measurements compared with others boys of my
age? Also, point out any weak places. Age. 12; height, 5 feet
I I inches; chest, normal, 30 inches; expand~d, 32~ inches; wri~t,
6 inches; forearm, 9V, inC"hes; neck, II~ inches; thigh, 18 inches;
calves, I2!/' inches; waist, 27 inches; length of arm, 25 inches;
from shoulder to shoulder. I4Y~ inches: weig"ht, 85 pounds. 2.
How are some of my records? Standing bread jump, 6 feet; ntn
ning broad jump, 12 feet; can run 50 yards in 7 seconds. 3. Is
·perionniitg on the trapeze a good exercise? Please put this in the
next Tip Top Weekly. TIP Top's FRIEND.

I. Good. You evidently meant to state your height as 4 feet
II inches. instead of 5 feet II inches, as you have it. 2. Fair.
3. Only for those who have strong muscles.

Prof. Fourmen: 1. Will you please inform me how to develop
my arms and shoulders? My measurements are: Height, 5 feet
9 inches; weight, ISO pounds, stripped; chest. normal. 36 inches;
expanded, 40 inches; waist, 33 inches; right arm "icep, 12
inches; forearm, n1$ inches; left arm hicep, 12 inches; left fore-

. arm. II~ inches; right thigh, 21. inches; calf, 14 inches; left
, thigh, 20 inches; calf, 14 inches; age. 18 yean 2 months. 2. How

are my measurements? On the running high jump I can jump
S~ feet, and on the standing high, 3!'~ feet. 3, Is boxing good
·for the arms. and what weight dumb-beIls ~hould I use? . Hoping
to see this in next issue of Tip Top, I remain, B. R. T.

I. Punching bag, chest weilthts and swimming exercises. 2.
Your measurements lITe splendid, and your records fair. The
amateur record for the standing hilth jump is 5 feet 5 inches, and
for the running high, 6 feet 5~~ inches.

3. Fine. I usually recommend one-pound dumb-bells, but
with your development two-pound should be none too hea,vy.

. Prof. Fourme:l: I ~ma constant re.ader· of Tip TOJ), and
would like to, ask a few. Ql1estions concernin.ll myseli

I am 5 feet 8 il'lehes tall; chest, normal, 32 inches; chest, ex
panded, 34 inches; waist, 36 inc:hes; weight, 150 pounds; right
arm, 12 inches; left arm, 12Y:l inches; right thigh, 22 inches;
right Calf, IS inches; left thigh, 22~ inches; left calf, I5~
inches. I.' Are my measurements good? 2. I am 19 years
old, and can lift 375 pounds with two fingers, and can lift a 100
pound dumb-bell o\'er my head with one hand. 3. Is lifting
good for the development of the muscle for pitching? Hoping
to see this in the next issue of Tip Top. I remain, yours, F. H.

I. All exc~t your waist measurement. That is too large.
You need to diet.

2. Lifting is not good for anyone, although yo'ur records
show surprising strength. There is great dallger of rupture. I do
not advocate this form of exercise. 3. No.

Prof. Fourmen: I have been reading rour Tip Top Weekly
and saw thl\t you ha\'e a beak entitled "Curve-Pitchinl{ and How
to Do It," and as it did not give the price nQr the address of the
publisher, I. thought I would write to you and maybe you. could
give me the information thatI want. Please oblige a reader. I
remain, yours respectfully, CL.\L'DE 1IuRPHY.

The article you refer to is one ().f a series on the science of
basehall published h)· us in Tip Top. "Curve Pitchin~ and How
to Do It" appeared in No. 365, which we will send you by re
turn mail on receipt of fh'e cents.

Prof. Fourmen: Wi!! you please answer the following ques
tions:

I. What is good for weak eyes, and what is a good position
to sit in while reading by lamplight?

2. Is licorice a gcod remedy for bad breath? If not, what is?
3.. I live in a boardinghouse, and take exercise, b~t, of course.

I have not my say as to my diet. Therefore, would it do me any
good to take exercise and yet eat unnourishing foods? Or could
1 eilt hearty .,f such nourishing foeds as are in the meal? Hoping
I've not taken too much of your valuable space, arid thanking you.
in advance, I remain, yours respectfully, C. REDMOND. .

Toronto. Canada.
I, Weak eyes are usually due to astigmatism, or the .opposite.

You may need glasses. See an oculist Read with light fJlling
over left shoulder. ' ,

2. No. Go tc the root of the trouble-)'our stoma;ch,
3. Exercise will do you hut little good if your food is not

nourishing. I would suggest that YO\l have a talk with your
landlady regarding your efforts to de:velop yours~lf. Show her·
my "Training Table for Young Athletes," published iQ No. :l69.
and ;lsk her if <he cannot give you at least some of the meals'
prescribed. All the dishes are simple, and I feel su~e she will
take enough imerest ~o help you,

Prof. Fourmen: Seeing that you' are telling tile boys .how to
develop themselves, I wish you would do me a' Iittfe favor;" When
I was one year and two months old. while sleeping, I wn
paralyzed in the right leg. and nobody could doanything'Jor me.
I thought I would try yo'll. ! wish you would liive ine some 'ex
ercise that would bring it around all right. My weight is 85
pounds; height, 4 feet 10 inches; chest, normal, 30 in'cheS; ClC
p;mded, 33 inches; ri~ht bicep, If~ inches; left bicep, II inches;
right thigh, I3~ inches; left thigh, 18~ inches. Hoping.you
will give me yo.ur advice, I remain, yours truly, .. D. F, B. .

Your trouble cannot be cured by ordinnr)' treatm~t. You
should see a specialist.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like to ask you' a few questions.. ~
am just 15 )'ears old. I\Iy ~'eight is u61)ounds. I am 5 feet 3
inches tall; ch~stlneasurem~!Jts,31-34 inches: waist, :iIg' inches ,.
neck, 120 il1l;h~s; Liceps, 9H inches; calf,· r2~~ ins:l1ell;' thiih,
190 inches; ankle, 8~~ inches; wrist, /5 inehes. I would \.ike to
knolV if my me:lsurementsare good. and if 1 am in the right pro
portions for a boy. of. my age and hei~ht. I \\"ou1d also like to
know what physical training yotl would prescribe for me,. if I <llU
not in the right proportions. Thanking you beforehand•. l.rcm.ain,

A Tip Tep admirer,' JACK .S;WWEU..·.
Your measurements are good, and yOU give promise: 1lfbeeolil

inp; a splendidly tkveloped athlete. Keep in good .cot\ditiOn b,.
watchina- your diet and lakina' ,Ienty of outd~or eXeTci~
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Here are the Scores Re~eived:

BeoordI of games trom teams whole scores are At San Jose, Cal.-Golden West, 24: At San Francisco, CaL-Tip Top A. c.,
vIaIn1y physical impolSibilitiea will not be entered Picked Nine, o. Manager-Ray Harden. IS; Mission Alerts, I. Manager-J. Englel-
In this tournament, Where a coupon is sent in, Golden West, 8: Little Mice, o. bert.
reeordlng a lOore of 50 to 0, it will be necessary At Boston, Mass.-St. Catherines, 17: St. At Waltham, Mass.-Winona, 12: Pine
to .have it vouched for by the newsdealer or other Anthonys, 16. Manager-Mooney. A. A., S. Manager-RolIin Jewett.
responaib\e persall. Fair play is the thini, boys, A D h M S kand that is what we all want. St. Catherines, 23; Victors, 17. t ore ester, ass. - toe -tons, 9:

St. Catherines, 9; Cliftons, 3. Adams, 6. Manager-Chas. C. Mullaly.
, At Orange, N. ].-Laureates, 10: Pros- St. Catherines, 14; Crescents, 10. Stocktons, IS: Crescents, 3.
pect A. C., 6. At Charlestown, Mass.-Cliftons, 6: Cres- Stocktons, 23: Hustlers, 2.

At Keyport, N. I.-Keyport, Jr., 5: C. H. cent A. A., 30 Managcr-R F. Neagle, Jr. Stocktons, 10; Goodyear, o.
T., 4- Manager-James Walling. Cliftons, 7; Victors, 6. Stocktons, 16; Hustlers, o.

Keyport, Jr., 3; R A. c., I. At Denver, Colo.-Abels, 26: Columbines, Stocktons, 9: Colonials, o.
Keyport, Jr., 21; R A. c., 20. IS. Manager-Jay Lorry. At Chicago, I1l.-WelIington, 26; Chcsa-
keyport, Jr., 17: R A. c., 2. Abels, 7: Blue Bells, 3. peakes, 2. Manager-Paul Boeing.
At Baltimore, Md.-Pratt A. C., IS; Abels, 10; The Overlands, 6. At Peoria, Tex.-Brad Buckharts, 7:

Beaven,S. Manager-G. France. Abels, 2; Silvertons, I. High School, 3. Manager-T. J. Page.
.At Ottumwa, Ia.-North Stars, 6; West Abels, 4; R A. c., o. At Rosedale, Kan.-Rosebuds, 18: Rose-

Ends, 4- Manager-George A. McKee. Abels, 22; Bowlders, IS. dale Blues, II. Manager-Tom Smith.
North Stars, 14; West Ends, 13. Abels, 12; N. D. A. C., 4- At Canton, Ohio.-Miamia, 16: Clippers,
North Stars, 17; Court Hill, II. Abels, 7: Elk Juniors, 4- S. Manager-C. Fals.
At Philadelphia, Pa.-Preston, IS: Der- Abels, II: Ashlands, 9· At Canten, Ill.-Pirates, 10: East End, o.

rin.$, 2. Manager-S. W. Riess. At Thompsonville, Conn.-Invincibles, 6; Manager-Chas. Lynch.
Preston, 8: Lockwyn, o. Blue Lights, s· Manager-John Ryan. At P t N J H 'It F C
P ton 13 P · k d N' 0 A..... dIll n, E d A C 8 a erson, . .- amI on . ., 3;res .' : IC e me,. t !\'laywoo, .-yy est n .., I ; Royal F. c., o. Manager-F. Loughton.
At Wilmington, Del.-Young Defiance, 9: West End, Jr., 6. Manager-W. E. Bige-

West End, Jrs., o. Manager-John]. low.' Hamilton F. C., 9; True Blues, o.
Earner. West End A. c., 32; Warren Avenue B. Hamilton F. c., 9; Vineland Avenue, 6.

Young Defiance,S; Jackson Senates, o. B. c., 7. At Saratoga, N. Y.-0lympic A. c., 14;
Young Defiance, 13; Monroe Senates, 2. West End A. C., 18; South Side B. B. Dublin Stars,S· Manager-Robert Flani-
Young Defiance, 20; Monroe Senates, o. C., 3. gan.
At Waltham, Mass.-Winona, 2; Pine A. At Providence, R I.-Bantams, 21; Clas- Olympic A. C., 14; Hill A. c., 7·

A., I. Manager-R Jewett. sical 2d, I. Manager-Howard, Hollaway. Olympic A. C., 9; Ballston Stars, 30
Winona, 21; Clover A. A., 10. At Providence, R. I.-Rhode Island, Jr., At' Lynchburg, Va. - Newsboys, 14;
At .Rogers Park, lIl.-Rogers Park, 15; 20; Corliss Heights, o. Manager-Morrill. Lower Diamond Hills, II. Manager-A.

B P k M ", Accorsina.
u~ ar, II. anager-vv. Blair. At Buffalo, N. Y.-Buffalo, Jr., 9; Whirl-
Rogers -Park, 20; Lake View, 16. ers, 7. Manager-H. Shannon. ' Newsboys, 14; LOwer Diamond Hills, 18.
Rogers Park, IS; Buena Park, S. 'D ff I J 0 kl Newsboys, 33; Lower Diamond HilIs, 19·. pu a 0, r., 7: a eaves, 3.
~t Philadelphia, Pa."'i"'P. RR. Y. M. C. B ffalo Jr 19' Corkers 3 At Mexia, Tex.-Mexia, II: Calvert, 4-

A., Jrs., 3; Belmont SChool, '0. Manager- u ,." , . Manager-Jim Kames.
Howard Thielen. At Osceola, Ark.-0sceola" II; Scrub, 2. Mexia, II: Tehnacana, 8.

P. R R Y. M. C. A., ]rs., 16; Snowden ManAtagSer-thS, MaSSI' d S h ~ At Waltham, Mass.-Winona A. c., 40;
A. c. 0 ou port, n.- out port, r., 14; Ri....erview A. c., 17. Manager-RolIin

.. :z.."'R. Y M C A. J S b Greenwood, n. Manager-David adgley. Jewett.r . .K. ..., rs., 23; cru 5, o.
P. R R. Y. M. C. A., Jrs., 17: Springfield At S::luth Bethlehem, Pa.-Fountain Hill, At Monroe, La.-Cottons, II; Royville,7.

A. C. 30.... 6; TTinity, 4- Manager-Otto Schulze. Managet-Geo. Mobley. .
P. R R. Y. M. C. A., JrL, 18; Eastwood Fountain Hill, 10; Franklin A. A., 8. . At Carthages, Mo.-Eagles, 4: Oreneago,

A. c., 0. At Providence, R I.-Rhode Island, Jr., s. Mlg)ager-Willie Ma.'CwelL ,
, At Glouoeste1', Mass.-Night Hawk, Jrs., 21: Young Sampsons, 20. Manager-Bur-- Eagfes, 3; Oreneago,2. '
21; Mi~ets, 14- Manager-John Baxter. ton B. Morrill. Eagles, 13; Oreneago, 30



TIP TOP PRIZE GALLERY PHO~;~~Z~H~;~~A,;TEST

UFULL PHOTOGUUPHIG OUTFIT GIIE! DS DPRIZE
For the Best Amateur Tip Top Photograph of Any Athletic Event or Athletic Team

A BUNCH OF BASEBALL STAAS
Entered by Fred Parker, Florence. N. Y.

COME ON, BOYS! CET YOUR CAMERAS AT WORK!
If you want a Fine and Complete Photographic Outfit, here is your chance.
All you have to do is to get a good, clear picture of any of the following subjects:

I. A Baseball Came 4. A Hurdle Race . 7. A Shot Put 10. An Athlete
2. A Basketball Came 5. A Pole Vault 8. A Hammer Throw 1I. A Bicycle Race
3. A High Jump 6. A SWimming Match 9. An Athletic Team 12. A. Wrestling

13. An Ice Hockey Came 14. A Skating Match Match
Also send a description of what the pictu;'e represents. '.t' Our artist will act as judge in the Contest

The Best Photograph Wins the Prize



Five Cent
Libraries

}Iore Reading l\Iatter TItan .:\.ny 5e. Detective Lil)rary PubUslled.

Broadbrim WeeklyOld
Old Broadbrim is a

wonderful detect i ve,
boys, and, one whose
adven tures, as detailed
in this line, will interest
you greatly. He is a
protector of the weak,
and a terror to evil
doers.

The following is a lisf
of the latest numbers
written especially for
this line:

41. Old Broadbrim Tracking the Dead; or, The Hidden
Battery of Doom. ,

42. Old Broadbrim Always on Hand; or, The Target of
an Infamous Band.

43. Old Broadbrim in a Fight for Millions; or, The
Daring Impersonation at Stonelow Grange.

44. Old Broadbrim at Close Quarters; or, The Puzzle of
the Blue Silk Cord.

45. Old Broadbrim Under Crime's Thumb; or, In the
Confines of the Dread Circle.

No detective stories
published can compare
with those published in
this library. Nick Car
ter has had innumerable
thrilling adventures in
which he was assisted
by Chick and Patsy,
two fine, intellgent
young fellows. Boys,you
ought to buy this publica
tion every week and read
about N1ck's wonderful
escapes and captures.

175 ti!~e.1HlokR for lH)~fB nr~~ llel~lg, ~iven f!,,\vay ns pl"iz~'~ in
(~OInpot1t101l llnw 1'11111Hllg' In tln~ hhrttry. Gt~t:. into it lJov ....
and win. 'file following jfoi ::1, list of tiw latest IluIl{iJer:~";'

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
GRli;ATEST DETECTIVE ALH'E

334. Nick Carter's Crooked Trail; or, The Plot for the
Glassford Millions. .

335. Nick Carter's False Cle~ ;. or, Playing thepupe for
Big Game.

336. Nick Carter's Drag Net; or, Forcing the Hands of
the Secret Six.

337. NickCarter's Death Photo; or, Revealed by a Camera.
338. Nick Carter and the Will Forgers; or, Playing for

a Fortune.

BOLDANDBRAVE
A Uifrerent Com!.lete Story Every Week

TALES OF 1"R,ONTnnt AHVl;;NTUItE

BUFFALO BILL STORIES
Every boy ought to

read the adventures of
Buffalo Bill, as detailed
in this libr;lr)', which is
the only one authorized
by him' to print tales of
his adventures on the
plains among the In
dians.

Get a copy and learn
how you can win an
elegant baseball outfit.
The following is a list
of the latest numbers:

107. Buffalo Bill's Balloon Trip; or, Foiling the Apaches.
108. Buffalo Bill's Drop; or, Dead-ShotNed, the Kansas Kid.
109. Buffalo Bill's Lasso Throwers; or, Shadow Sam's

Short Stop.
110. Buffalo Bill's Relentless Trail; or, The Unknown

Slayer of the Black Cavalry.
111. Buffalo Bill and Silent Sam; or, The Woman of the

Iron Hand.

This line is sure to
please every boy who
likes variety. The sto
ries are long, and detail
the adventures of an en
tirely new set of char
acters each week. The
authors are the best
known, and have made
excellent reputations by
their interesting and
original stories. Boys, if

) you want a treat, get
this library every week. List of the latest numbers:

25. Submarine Mart; or, The Wonderful Cruise of the
Fire-Fly.

26. Jockey Sam; or, Riding for Fortune.
27. Frank Warren, Alchemist; or, The Diamond Makers.
28. The Jail Breaker of Shirley; or, The Boy Who

Dared and Won.
29. RobertBrendon, Bell-Boy; or, Under the HypnoticSpell.!---------------_....:-_----The numbers of our Five Cent Libraries, listed above, or any previous numbers, may be purchased from

all newsdealers. They will also be sent, postpaid, upon receipt of price, by the publishers.

STREET ®. SMITH, 238 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK


